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AN ESSAY ON AGRICULTURE. on its spontaneous food, and part must, therefore,
die of starvation.

BY E. W. TIIOMSON, TOWNSHIP 0F YORK) Agriculture became one of the sustaining arts
eIAILAN 0F THE UoARD 0F AGRICULTURE, TO WmCIT of life as soon as man ivas ordained to earn his
A DXoLOMA WAS AwVAR1DED DT TOp DIRECTORs O? TIm?. br-ad by tie sveat of his bi ow. In the Garden
AGRICULTURAL AssocIATION 0F UPPER cANAA' of- Eden, whose fertile soit and genial climate,

Agriculture is doubtless one of the oldest, appear to have combined in maturing a continuai
most honorable and important pursuits anong variety and unfailing succession of vtgetable
civilized nations. Without it the food of man sustenance, agricultural operations were un-
must have been limited to the flesh of wild ani- known, for that which came spontaneously to
mals, and the spontaneous productions of the perfection requiied no assistance from human
earth. Commerce could not exist to any ex- ingenuity ; and where there is no deficiency, there
tent; the arts and sciences would be almost un- can be no inducenent to strive for improvement.
known; and society could iot advance in im- That period of perfection. however, was but
provenent beyond a .tate of comparative bar- transitory ; and the Deity who had placed man
barism. But the culture of the soit enables in the garden to dress it and keep it, eventually
mon to produce more of the necessary food than drove hiin thence,-to tilt the earth from whence
they require, so that a part only of the iniabi- ie ivas taken. Fron that time to the present
tants of a country are required in this pursuit, Agriculture has been an improvig art, and there.
while the remainder are enabled to turn their is no reason to doubt, but that it will go on ad-
tilents and ingenuity to other useful callings- vancing as mankind continued to increase.
the products of vhich are given to the agoricul- Man in his greatest state of ignorance is ai-
turist in exchiange for food. vays found dependant for sustenance upon the

This is the origin of the division of labor, produce of the chase ; but as their number in-
which is at the foundation of all political econo- crease in proportion to the extent of territory.
my, and true governmental policy. This divi- they occupy, it becomes necessary to resort to
sion and sub-division of labor is adopted more other means in ordcr to secure the necessaries of
extensively the more a nation becomes enlight- life: and althougi flocks and herds wili produce
ened and prosperous. Without such distribu- the means of subsistence, yet it becomes essen-
tionof pursuits, little wealth could be accumu- tral to resort to improved modes of iusbandry,
lated by nations or individuals. In order that in order to produce the necessary food for-those
every man should be independent of the servi- flocks and herds ; and man in a state of civili-
ces of all others, he must manufacture and pro- zation soon resorts to a different mode of living ;
duce everything wi!h his own hands, whici in for white ie fihds it incumbent upon him to pro-
a social and civilized state of society ho receives vide for the sustenance of bis cattle, he also-
from them. This would so occupy his time and finds that a portion of the produce of the soil-is
talents, that he could oniy produce the bare necessary for his own comfortable subsistence.
nrecessities of a primitive state of life ; bis food Thus circumstaticed, experience and-observa-
Must be obtained by hunting, fishing crmd diggrng tion soon teaci the importance of emiploying
roots,--his clothing,. the skins of animal; bis marures, the proper time to commit the seed túshelter, a rude but; and his only beverage- the soit, and other necessary operations; and in
Water, northern climates vhere art and industry have

From-this mode of living also, the earth must to compensate for deficiency of natural advan-
soon cot'ain more inhabitants than could subsist tages, increase of numbersinduces increased ex-
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ertion, and more accurate observatioh. Man- viti elean seed and sows in proper season. But
kind, it bas been fruly said, seem. to thrive and as the absorbtion of vegetables and other organic
civilize in proportion as they multiply, and by a matters contained in the soil is constantly going
recurrent action multiply as they thrive, civilize on by cropping, some means inust be resortcd
and prosper. Thus necessity coinpels to inveq- to that these fertilizing principles may be sup-
tion and stimulates to improved modes of culti- plied, in order iat the productiveness of the
vation, the introduction of new species and of soil may be maintained; and it is fortunate for
more fruitful. varieties of agricultural produce, us Canadians that we have it in our power to
in order to keep pace witb increasinr populption; avail ourselves of the experience of those coun-
thus resting upon a basis of facts, vi.idicates the tries, whose practice has taught those engaged
visdom of Providence, and refutes the superfi- in the cultivation o the soil, what is the pro-
cial theory of over production. per course to pursue that this important result

It is under a combination of these errum- may be produced. One of ihe first requisites
stances that the agricultural produce of England is a knowledge of the deficieey of the soil, and
bas increased from the insignificant amount that what is proper to apply in order to supply that
was its value at the time of the Norman inva- deficiency. Every farmer of experience knows
sion, to the enormous annual amount of £200,- that barn yard manure is the best possible fertil-
000,000 ! And it is certain that in this country izer, and that its benefits are alike perceptible
and in other parts of the world, the produce is on ail soils, for this simple reason, that it returus
a small portion of what the soil is capable of to the soil that of which it was necessarily ex-
producing, under a thorougli system of cultiva- hausted, in order te produce the material of
tion. Agriculture is the art of obtaining from which the barn-yard manure is composed. But
the earth food for the sustenance of man and his as the necessary quantity of this valuable ma-
domestic animals; and the perfection of that art terial cannot always be had, scientific men have
is to obtain the greatest possible produce at the been led te give their special attention to the
smallest possible expense. discovery of sibstitutes, and while nu author

Upon the importance- of this art it isneedless worthy of attention, bas ever.recommended an

to-nsistfor by it every country is enabled to. abandonient of the produce of the stable and

support in comfort an abundant population ; on barn-yard, they bave written much to show how

thisits strength as a nation depends, and by it the qantity and quality of the material may be
its independence is secured. An agricultural increased,.ani what may be used with advantage
country has within. itself the necessaries and as substitutes ; and some of those are extremely
comforts of life, and te defend its rights and.in- valuable, because of their cheapness trans-
dependence there will never be wanting bands portation and application. It witl aiso be dis-

of patriot soldiers. covered when we turn our attention te the sub-
ject, that there are sources.froin which valuable

Of the deliglts that the cultivation of the manures may be procured, that have as.yet, in
soil is capable of producing, facts in abundance this country, been entirely neglected.
exist in the devotion with which many of the Nothin las been discovered more he-
most eminently gifted men bave applied them- bèneficial thn a judicous rotation f crops.
selvès to it, and the delight we ail experience Cloer an turn a aid o bttoo ain
on beholding-a highly cultivated piece of land; Clovr and turnips are nyd tet be the tormai-
a.proof of the infinite wisdom, that las so or- pillars of British Hubandry, hey have cotri-
dered the events of this life, as te make th buted more te preserve nd augment the fertili-
most devoted attention te what is useful the ty of the soit, for producing grai, te erarge
highst soueo atiena eoat. e and.improve breeds of cattle, ai sheep, and to

produce-a supply for the butcher's -stall all-the
Let.us then endeavor to make some enquiry year round, than any other crops. Mangold

intethee best method of bringing about the re- Wurtzei, the Belgian Carrot,-and Parsnips, are
suits to which we havealuùded, and what pro-. ail highly valuable for thesame purpose, and
cedure is most conducive to that.end. At the when fed i. a proper manner, contribute largely
early .settlement 9f any section of this.. country, to increase tbe quantity and quality of the mna-
thesoil, abounding in vegetable mould, required nure heap, and most valuable as preparatory
early the attention n.ecessary.to keep under the crops for,the productio.r: of grain, as every far-
luxuriant growth. of noxious weeds, to secure mer of experience well -knows ; ýand when a
an abundant return to the hiùsbandman,.of almost supply of milk and.fresji butter is anobject dur-
anycrop he, properly put in the ground; but ing the winter or early spring, (and who-will
fromi *too rank - goth thew'eat crop is liable .deny. that it js a comfort to.have them),.then
clodge andrust. This, for several years, bas roots, if we exceptthe turnip, must be invaluable.

heen almost the only drawback the iew settler Muàh m:ght be said on tbis subject, but as the
.e. ariencesf Île 'is careful to provide hiinself 'mits of this essay will not permit of 4etailbe-
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ing given, I refer my brôther farmers te the many te produce -in the ordinary crop of wheat over
valuable articles given in our agricultural period- 16,000 bushels in a single >ear. These calqu-
icals on the subject, lations may -bot be min'utely correct, but they

I witl now proceed to the consideratiun of a are suflicieht to show tihat this manure is very
question that has been too little atteided te by valuable, and might be made a source of profit
Canadian ,Farmers. I mean the proper con- to every Farmer; herce the necessity of his
struction and arrangement cf farrm buildings, constructing-his farm-buildings with a vieiv to
with a view of adding to the comfort and con- its preservaion,
sequently te the profit of their stock, and also The cow-house should be a spacious,. well-
the saving of the manure. This subject of it- lighted and well-ventilated building, ini which the
self would furnish matter for an essay of moder- cows or oxen may be kept dry, olehn, and mod-
ate length; I shall therefore mercly state, that erately warm, a temperature of about 600 is
in the construction of farm buildings, the first perhaps the best. It is a mistaken idea that cat-
thing to be regarded is the convenience of their te suffer materially fron dry cold; it is tbe'wet
situation, and to this end must be considered the and damp wallsyard, and driving rains and snows
bpst means of shelter, feeding, and watering of of winte-, that are so injurious' te them. The
tive stock; the cairiage of trop and manure, Dutch Fariners are very particular, tbey have
and the preservation of the produce. The ob- their cows régularly groNned, and the walks be-
ject of the Farmer ought te be te rmbine as hind then sprinkled with sand. a clean and dry
many of thése advantages as possible. But in bed, a portion of a trough to give them water,
a.special manner ought lie to pay attention te and another portion for their oil cake or mange] I
the censtruction of Drains and Tanks, for the or turnips, and a rack for their dry food, with
collection and preservation of liquid manure, the all the necessary comforts tlierewith, such as
value of which is not generally understood or regular feeding, a lump of rock salt in the man-
regarded. A most able and comprehensive ger, and occasional variations,:if possible, in the
description of the various kinds of manures will food; these are the chief poiets:to be attended
be found in the American Farmers Encyclope- to in the stall management of cattle, (A.T. .)
dia, under that head. And well worthy the And here let me remark that altbough the
attention of every farmer is a vork recently eral improvement of our cattle:may, ar ú nibt
publishei by M. M. Rogers, entitled Scientific less will, befacilitated.by the impo .fiùe
Agriculture, in which the following passage animals,yet mu.ch, very imuch -cani, ce, by a
occurse. judicious selection fromî-those we ve,;t and l3y

adopting such a thorough system of1keépingand
"The urine of men and animais, is the most feeding, as viil bring our young animals te early

valuable and the most neglected of all manures, maturity and develope their valùab1ëxpoints;-ànd
that of the-cow, and the hog, is said to be more by always:selecting the Lest te breed, from, by
valuable because it contains more solid soluble observing the deficieices-and defects, andtcross-
matter than that of any other domestie animal. ing with.a view, to the remedying of such de-
The efficiency of urine as a manure is due to the ets.
large quantity of urga anmimnia, and-phosphates,
and consequently of'Nitrogen whiciit contains; It was by adopting and steadily puiing this
recent.urine generally exerts au unfavorable in- judicious course, that the delebrâted: bréeder
fluence on growin vegetation,, it is most bene- Collins, and others, ivere enàbled to bring théir
ficially applied after fermentation Las fairly corn- animals to such a degree of perfection, and te
menced and before it reaches the fnai stage of realize from their sale*such largely reuinerfing
the process.» prices.'

The followng chlculatioà bas been made re- Nô mord mistaken idea tan be enfertained
bya fariner -than t'o, suppose Le, îs gaiùibg yrbenlativui te the value-of this article in a city con- .yafre hnt ups eaeam ve

tming Iout o of 30,000rticle inait onts w e witbbolds the trifling expense necessary te-tr ling aepopulifon of 30)000 inhabitats, wah
ropotionate number òf animals. I we provide comfortable accommodationp>and'abund-

.a llotonativoided by each in- ance of nutritious food his.cattleý, r Suchinis-
allowtheét ,uniyo rn takén-ideasýre, te, bp plgced .oa-,a.par;"with.his,

dividual,to be·600 pounds yeariy, such a city takadsr, he lacbed ondart
would, furnish- 1,0U,000 lbs., or 540 tons ; this wh dsthemanurefrom hi land became
estimated atthepri1ce-of :guanowould be wo'th h dreads.thesexpenseof applymgat, andin.cot-
$21,000! Now-if we estimate:the horsés·and sequence:reapsahalf .. crop.
cows at-500·enéh, and that éach anihial'voids as Anotber very important sùbjectt tliat drv s
müich urine asitwb persdas,the:amount would be prominent attention is Dtai 'hicb it is
S,000'pounds'or 40 tons,whíóh would-e wvorth theught hy many shoulde 'the s e f
$1,600. Here then:isîaless,if ve rerkoS guago Farmer, as being-that-où which su ces cf th e
s $40'per-tonï of $23,200; r mahure etîough -his sùbseqdent"opeiatiönis vei t M aterily de-
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pends. The removal of uinecessary supplies of
water, vhether arising from the tenacity of the
surface soil retaining too mucli water, or from
springs exuding to the surface, is unquestionably
necessary ; and ias thorough drainage more ex-
tensively practised in this country, it would be
found immensely beneficial. In England and
Scotland it is very generally practised with the
most favorable resuIts.

Extensive tracts in Great Britain and Ireland
that were formerly perfectly useless have by
thorough drainage been, ivithin a few years past,
broughit into profitable tillage. Such would no
doubt bu the result in Canada; and large tracts
that now produce nothing but mosquitos and
fevers, might bu the most fertile lands in the
country. But as the subject cannot bu fully
discussed here, I reymmend attention to the
article on draining in the American Farmer's
Encyclopedia, where will bu found a correct de-
scription of the most approved metliods adopted
in Great Britain and Ireland.

Professor Johnston in bis Address before the
New Yoik State Agricultural Society says;-

Amongst the greatest of those practical in-
provements in the treatment of the land, by
means of which British Agriculture has been
advanced to its present condition may be men-
tioned, a judicious rotation of crops. In this
work Flanders was probably earliest among mo-
dern European countries to make decided and
important advances. The introduction of tho-
rough drainage to a certain extent and in -a certain
vay, under diains have been made in almost
every country in Europe, and are at least as old
as the time of the Romans. But tlue necessity
and almost universal profit of the system, as it
is now understood and practiced was first de-
iaonstrated in Scotland, and owes its general in-
troduction to Mr. Smith, of Deanston.

" As the accompaniment of thorough drain-
ing, we have the introduction of deep and sub-
soil ploughing. These practices have renovated
shallow, worn-out soils, by bringing up new ma-
terials ; have opened a passage for the roots to
descen.d deeper in search of food; and have
provided a more ready outlet for the surface
ivater into the drains below."

The same author aIso refers to the judicieus
application of lime, the lise of bone dust, the
extensive culture of green crops, the making of
,home, and the .purchasing of Varions, kinds of
-*nanures,nx'd -te: a great extent the rearing and
fattening of improved breeds of stock, for the
conversion-of one forai of produce into another,
which meets with a more -steady market, or is
otherwise more" profitable,; the principlesof -nu-
trition arid feedigg, both for plantsaâid -ar.malni
from early youth to full.maturity,.,the.introdue-,

tion of improved implements - these are vlat
are termed "Iigh Fariniiig;" and such are
generally the practical m, iodn by whichî Bri-
tish husbandry has been advanced to its present
condition, and by similar processes we, in Ca-
nada, arrive at the saine results ; and we should
niot cease to strive until we have itiproved our
natural advantages to the fullest eatent of which
they are capable.

But the most important element to secure the
prosperity of the Farmer, it should ever be
borne in mind, is a tlorougb, carefu), and pains-
taiing attentien to every minutim of his busi-
ness; that every branch thercof be attended to
in its proper season, that there be no clashing,
or wastelul expenditure in any part of his work.
Fences good, and lawfully repaired, when neces-
sary. Gates and buildings shonhd be in good
ipair; b must sow under proper conditions in
Spring and cultivate well in Sumri, if lie vould
reap an abundant harvest in Antumn. Jf he
desires comfort and independence, lie must take
care that there is no recklessness or neglect of
arything. Tools must be kept in order a8nd in
their proper places, ihat they may always be
ready for use when required. With proper at-
tention to such inatters, and vwith a cheerful,
ready-handed industry, his life wilv bu one of ra-
tional enjoyment, and lie wil have the satisfac-
tion of aiding in an eminent degree, in placing
is conntry on a substantial basis. For a highly
improved state of Agnieulture must be the means
of exalting a nation and of tontributing to its en-
during liappiness and prosperity. On this foinda-
tion must all other classes build tleir 1 rosperity •

mechanics, traders, and commeree must flourishb
or decline, as this first and greatest of occupa-
tions advances or recedes.

We live in an age of the woriJ when we have
reason to be thankful; an age in which the best
energies of tle human mind are turned to the
study of the most effectual means of advancing
thé science and art of Agriculture ; and the
chemical experiments and investigations that have
occupied the minds of eminently Jearned men,
have opencd a wide field for imvestigation, which
we have reason te hope will not be left uneoccu-
pied by the youth of our country, under the en-
lightened system of Oommon Sehool-Education,
(to, say .nothing of our higher institutions of
learning) that.now pervades the land. And ai-
though, every farmer cannot be a chemist, nor is
.it neceseary: le-should, -yet there are many spe-
Icial-points Latimighut be enumerated, in regard
to which Chemistr.y;may be said to have been,
.or is càpàble of becoming of ,obvious money
value to the farner. Exampleaarenot wanting
that clealy .indicate the kind of -connection

-whicih exists between practical -agrculture and
;practical chemistry, aud -the use to: which.scie&-
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tific knowledge may be put in advancing this
important art, which it is the object of Agricul-
tural Associations, and the individual interest of
us all, to promote.

But in bringing to our aid all our mental and
bodily powers, and illustrating ihat is already in
the power of man and what lie hopes to accom-
plish, in reference to agriculture, by the applica-]
tion of all the practical and scientific knowledge
lie can bring to his aid, lie should not forget to
acknowledge how very limited his pover is and
how futile his capacity ater all, and how much
he is dependant upon the over-ruling pover of
Him vho permits a mysterious fungus to attack
the potato plant, and for years spread famine,
misery, and discontent, amongst millions of in-
dustrious tillers of the soil ! A diminutive fly,
season after season, is seen to hover over our
fields and proves utterly destructive to the ivheat
crop ! Disease and death may come amongst
our flocks and herds, and they are swept away!
Such things as these ouglit to prevent us from
bovsting of our attainments and enforce upon
us piety and humbleness of spirit, which the oc-
tupation of the farmer is peculiarly calculated
to inspire and foster; while at the same time
they should not restrain us from any and every
.inquiry by which they may be removed or miti-
gated.

All such enquiries and investigations increase
the knowledge and admiration of the contempla-
tive farmer,and teach him to view withwonder and
admiration the many inscrutable ways of provi-
dence, and to adopt tne language of one wlio
was well qualified to judge on subjects of this
nature, who has said:-

" No pursuit hs such a variety of interests,
nor can any business or ,rofession vie with it in
happiness or independence ; the intelligent far-
mer lias every day some fresh incident, some
new progress to observe; the advance of his
crops, the condition of his stock, and the re-
sult of his experiments, and his life is passed in
hie midst of all that should make it agreeable ;
its attractions are felt by the highest, and it is
a profession that never degrades. No profes-
sion or occupation can in these respects com-
pare with it, and without affording large.profits,
it begins by giving much that large prgfits and
years-of labor end with."a

:NOTICE.

A Meeting of the Board of Agriculture will
he held in thli City of Toronto, pursuant to ad-
journment, on Tuesday, the:20th of April, 1852,
at 10 oclock,,A. M.

(By order)
G. BIWICLAND, Sec.

TORONTo, Fcb. 26, 1852.

TORONTO, MARCH, 1852.

CANADIAN PROGRESSION.

Much bas been said and written of late on the

necessity and advantages of providing a more

suitable course of instruction for the rising gen-
èration of tl'- farming community; and accord-

ingly the establishment of Agricultural Col-

leges, ith experimental farms attached, bas been

urgenty recommended, and in several European
countries actually commenced, with results, so
far, tlat must be regarded, on the whole, as sa A.

factory and encouraging. Anterior to exper-
ience there could scarcely exist a doubt in any
well informed mind tolerably acquainted with
the wants and condition of the Agricultural
classes, of the beneficial tendency of such an in-

strumentality. From the fruits already pro-

duced in the old world, the question of Agricul-
tural education has of late been warmly espoused
in the new ; and great exertions are now being
made in more than one State of the neighboring
Republic, for the founding of Agricultural Col-
leges, in a great measure, at the public expense;
althougli at present, we believe, no such institu-
tion lias been commenced in any part of the
Union. For some time past an effort has been
made by several patriotic and far-seeing men, to
establish an Agricultural Bureau at Washington,
under the superintendence of a Minister of Age
riculture, similar to what exists in France, and
other European countries. This valuable ad
dition, hoivever, to the United States Govern-

ment, las, as yet, been but imperfectly accom-
plisbed ; but of its ultimate, and, perhaps1speedy
friumph, in such a country, and among a pro-
gressive and intelligent people, tbere cannot ex-
ist the sbadow of a doubt.

It has. been a too common.Mistake comritted
by writers and tourists, who.seldom take but a

Jiurried view of the country bordering .on the
north of the greàt lakes, to look upon the British
American Froyinces as.being ajong way behind

tbe United States, in-social and industrial pro-
gress. That we formerly f red under some
physical disadvantages.in the way of. navigation
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ready means of transport, must be ac'-nowledged;
but most of these difliculties have already been
renoved, and ivien, after an auspicious com-
mencement, our projected net-work of Railways
ii completed, connecting the most westerly por-
tions or these Provinces with the Atlantic, Brit-
i2h America, by means of her immense lakes and
rivers, ivill ln respect to the great question of
easy and cheap intercommunication, be equal, if
not superior, to any other portion of the world'!

There is a vast deal of popular ignorance on
this subject on both sides of the lakes, as well as
the atlantic. Ve believe that Canada, at least,
will favorably compare in healthy growth, and
agricultural skill and improvement, vith any sec-
tion of the States. The position ivhich the Ag-
ricultural art-the origin and precursor of ail
others,-occupies in the estimation of the Legis-
lature and the publie mind, is higher in Canada,

than in any State of the American Union, at the
present moment. We make this remark in no
boastful spirit, and with a consciousness that the
aggregate resources of this country,-agricul-
1tiral even,-as well ns manufacturing, and min-
ing, have, as yet, ouly here and there been touch..
ed. To show, however, that our present agri-
cultural position is by no means a low one, and
that the future is full of hope and promise, ve
need only remind the reader of the following
facts.

The Canadian Legislature makes a liberal

grant annually, for the improvement of agricul-
ture and the mechanical arts, throughi the agency
of Societies, whic'h now exist in every County,
and in very many of tie Townships, throughout
the Province. A Board of Agriculture bas re-
cently been brought into operation, and a Pro-
fessorship of Agriculture established in the Uni-
iversity of Toronto, with an experimental farm

attached; and similar agencies are being intro-

.duced in Lower Canada, which also presents a
ivide and promising field for 'diigent and enlight-
,ened culture. The Normal School in Lpper
'Canada recognizes the claims of Agriculture,
by making its principles a prominent part of its
prescribed course of study, and in a short time,
as soon as a sufficie t number of competent teach-
ers have been trai d, more or less of the prin-
,ciples of thisinvaluàble art will be taughtin emery

common school throughout the country. And
now, since our last issue, Government have crea-
ted a new Department in the State-presided
over by a MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE !-t]îus
honoring the calling of the farmer, which is as
noble as it is indispensible, ivith a prominent po-
sition in the Councils of the Sovereign. These
things ve regard as enconraging signs of the
times, and indicate for this young country a pro-
grossive improvement, i#hose limits are not easily
defmable,-full ofhope and promise.

We have much pleasure in calling the atten-
tion of the reader, in connexion with the above
remarks, to the following admirable article from
the J1orticulturist, for January. Ve had pre-
viously marked these very portions of Major
Patrick's address for insertion ; and, as the in-
troduction is written in 10Vr. Downing's usually
felicitous style, and abounds in salutary admon -
tions, always seasonable, and too little understood
or appreciated, we think that we shall be doing

good service to the cause of moral and intellec-
tua], as well as agricult-iral improvement; to
rural taste and enjoyment, as well as domestie
refinement and happiness; by making i oom for
the w1-- e. Seldom has any thing come under
our notice better calculated to foster the pro-
gressive spirit of a higher and christian civiliza-
tion anong the rural population. ,But few there
are who adequately appreciatè the moral .power

and elevating influences of a neatand well order-
ed Home,-where the proprieties of domestic
life are observed and respected ; the intellect
and the heart improved by occasional retirenent
for study and meditation; and the natural affini-
tics of the social and domestie affections,
strengthened and brought into play by the mu-
tual excbange of kind offices and attentions.
This class of enjoyments can be but slightly af-
fected, under free institutions, by the acts of the
Government, or by mere outward organizations ;
for they are the legitimate effects of the healthy
exercise by individuals, of an enhghtened .and
virtuousfree will, in accordance with that truly
wonderful, beneficent, and unalterable syster of
laws,-natural and moral,-originating in divine
wisdom, and sustained and directed by infinite
power!



THE M.EOM EDUCATION OF THE RURAL DISTRICTS.
While the great question of Agricultural Schools

is continually urged upon our legislatures, and,
as yet, continually put off vith fair words, let us
sec if there is not roon for great improvement in
another way-fcr the accomplislhnent of which
the farming community need ask no assistance.

Our thoughts are turned to the sibject of home
cducation. It is, perhaps, the peculiar misfortune
of the Uited States, that the ilea of education
is always affixed to something away fromn home.
The boarding-school, the academy, the college-
it is there alon- we suppose it possible to educate
the young man or the young woman. Honte is
only a place to eat, drink, and sleep. The pa-
rents fur the most part, gladly shuffle off the
whole duties and responsibtlities of training the
heart, and the social nature df their children- -
believing that if the intellect is properly developed
in the schools, the wvhle man is educated. Heuce
the miserably one-sided and incomplete charac-
ter of so many even of our most able and talented
men-their heads have been educated, but their
social nature almost utterly neglected. Awkward
manners and a rude address, are not the only
evidences that many a elever lawyer, professional
man, or merchant, offers to us contnually, that
his education has been wholly picked up away
from home, or that home was never raised to a
level calculated to give instruction. A want of
taste for all the more genial and kindly topics of
conversation, and a want of .elish for refined and
innocent social pleasures, mark such a man as
ar ill-balanced or one-sided man in his inner
growth and culture. Such a man is often suc-
cessful at the bar or in trade, but he is uneasy
and out of his etement in the social circle, be-
cause he misurderstanids it and despises it. His
only idea of society is display, and he loses more
than three-fourths of the delights of life by never
having been educated to use his best social qua-
lities-the qualities which teach a man how to
love his neighbour as himself, and to throw the
suinshine of a cultivated understanding and heart
upon the little trifling events and enjuyments of
every day life.

If this is true of what may be called the
wealthier classes of the comnuiity, it is, we are
sorry to say, still more true of the agrcuitural
class. The agnicultural class is continually com-
plimented by the press .and publie debaters,-
nay, it even compliments itself, with bein the
4"bone and sinew of the country"-the "sub-
stantial yeomanry"ý-the followers of the most
natural and "noblest occupation," &c. &c. But
the truth is, that in a country like this, knowledge
is not only power; it is also influence and pqsi-
tion ; and the farmers, as a class, are the least
educated, and therefore the least powerful, the
least influential, the least respected class in the
community.

The state of things is all wrong, and we deplore
it-but the vay to mend it is not by feeding far-
mers with compliments, but with'plain tru;hs.
As a natural consequence of belonging to the
least powerful and least influential class, the sons
and daughters of farmers-we mean the smartest
sons and daughters-those who might raise up

and elevate the condition of the whole class, if
they would recognize the dignity and value of
their calling, and put their talents into it-are no
sooner able to look around and choose for them-
selves, than they bid good bye to farming. It is
too sloio for the boys, and not genteel enough for
the girls.

All the education of the schools they go to, has
nothing to do with making a farmer of a talented
bôy, or a farmer's wife ci a bright and clever
irl-but a.great deal to do with' unnaking

them by pointing out the superior advantages of
merciandise, an the " honourable' professions.
At home, it is the same thing. The farmer's son
and daughter find less of the agreeable .and at-
tractive, and more of the hard and sordid at their
fire aide, than in the houses of any other class of
equai means. This helps to decide, them to
leave " dulil are" to duli spirits, and choose
some field of life which has more attractions, as
well as more risks, than their own.

We have stated all this frankly, because we
believe it to be a false and bad state of things
vhich cannot last. Th- farming class ofAmerica

is not a rich class-but neither is it ia poor one-
while it is an independent class. It may and
should wield the largest influence in the state,
and it might and should enjoy the most happi-
ness-the happiness belonging to intelligent
minds, penceful homes, a natural and independ-
ent position, and high social and moral virtues.
IWe have sail much, already, of the special
schools which the farmer should have to teach
him agriculture as a practical art, so that he
might make it compare in profit, and in the daily
application of knowledge which itdemands, vith
any other pursuit. But ve have said little or
nothing of the farmer's home education and
social influences-though these perhaps lie at
the very root of the whole matter.

We are not ignorant of the powerful influence
of woman, in any question touching the improve-
ment of our social and home education. In fact
it is she who holds all the power in this sphere f
it is she. who really but silently, directs, con-
trols, leads and governs the whole social machine
-whether among farmers orothers, in this coun-
try. To the women of the rural districts-the
more intelligent and sensible of the farmer's

ewives and.daughters, we appeal then, for a better
understanding and a more correct appreciation of
their true position. If they will but stady to
raise the character of the farmer's social life, the
whole matter is accomplished. But this nitist
be done truthfully and earnestly, and vith a pro:-
found faith in the true nobilityend dignity of the
farmer's calling. IL must not be done by takinz
for social growth the finery and gloss of mere
city customs and observances. It is an improve-
ment that can never come from the atmosphere
of boarding schools and colleaes as they are now
constituted, foi boa -ding schouis and colleges pity
the farmer's ignorance, and despise him for it.
It must, on the contrary, come from an.intelligent
conviction of the honesty and dignity of rural
life; a conviction that as agriculture embraces
the sphere of God's most natural and beau)tifi
operations, it is the best calculated, when rightly
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understood, ta elevate and engage mau's facul-
ties; that, as it feeds and sustains the nation, it
is the basis of all material wealth; and as it sup-
ports ail other professions and callings, it is in-
trinsically the parent and superior of them ail.
Let the American farmer's wife ntver cease to
toach her sons, that though other callings may be
more lucrative, yet there is none so true and so
safe as that of the farrmer,-let ber teach lier
daughters that, fascinating and brilliant ns many
other positions appear outwardly, there is none
with so much intrinsic satisfaction as the lie of a
really intelligent proprietor of the soi, and abve
ail, let her show by the spirit of intelligence,
order, neatness, taste, and that beauty ofpro-
priety, vhich is the highest beauty in her home,
that she really knows, understands, and enjoys,
ber posuion as a wife and mother of a farmer 's
family-let us have but a few earnest apostles of
this kind, and the condition and prosperity of the
agfricultural class, intellectually and socially, will
brighten, as the day brightens after the first fow
beams of golden light tinge the easternt horizon.

We are glad ta see and record such signs of
daybreak-in the shape of a recognition of the
low social state which we deplore, and a cry for
reform-which now and then make themseles
heard, here and there, in the country. Major
Patrick-a gentleman whom we have not the
pleasure of knowin<r, though ve most cordially
shake hands with him mentally, has delivered
an address before the Jefferson counity Agricul-
tural Society, in the state of New York, in which
he bas touched vith no ordinary skill, upon this
very topie. The two pictures which follow are
as faithfi .l as those of a Dutch master, and we
hang them up here, conspicuously, in our col-
urans, as being more worthy of study by our far-
mers' families, than any pictures that the " Art
Union" will distribute this year, among ail those
that will be scattered from Maine to Missouri.

"An industrious pair, some twenty or thirty
years ago, commenced the world with strong
hands, stout hearts, robust health, and steady
habits. By the blessing of Heaven their industry
has been rewarded with plenty, and their labours
have been crowned with success. The dense
forest has given place ta stately orchards of fruits,
and fertile fields, and waving meadows, and ver-
dant pastures, covered with evidences of worldly
prospect. Thelog cabin is gone, and in its stead
afair white house, two stories, and a wing vith
kitchen in the rear, flanked by barns, and cribs,
and granaries, and dairy houses.

But take a nearer view. Ha! what means
this mighty crop of unmown thistles bordering
the road. For wiat market is that still miahtier
crop of pigweed, dock and. nettles destinej, that
fills up the space they cal the "garden ?" And
look at those wide, unsightly thickets of elm, and
sumagh,,and briers, and choke-cherry, that mark
the unes of every fence!

Approach the house, built in the rond ta be
convenient, and'save land! Two stories and a
wing, and every blind shut closp as a miser's
fist, without a tree, or shrub, or flower to break
the air of barreness and desolation around it.
There it stands white, glaring and ghastly as a

pyramid of bones in the desert. Mount the un-
frequented door stone, grown over with vile
weeds, and knock till your knuckles are sore,
It is a beautiful moonlight October evening; and
as you stand upon that %tone. a ringing laugh
cornes from the rear, and satisties yon that some-
body lies there. Pass now around to the tear;
but hold your nose when you come within range
of the piggery, and have a care that you don'&
get swamped in the neighbourhood of the sin k
spout. Enter the kitcheoi. Ha! here they are
ail alive, and bere they live ail together. The
kitchen is the kitchen, the dining-room, the sit-
tin-room, the rcom of ail work. Here father sits
with his bat on and in his shirt sleeves. Around
him are lis boys and hired men, some with bats
and some ivîth .coats, and some with neither.
The boys are busy shelling corn for samp ; the
hired men are scraping whipstocks and whittling
bow pins, throwin every now and then a sheep's
eye and a jest at t e girls, who, with their mother,
are doing-up the house-work. The youniger fry
are building cob-houses, parching corn, and burnu-
ing thoir fingers. Not a book is to be seen
though the winter school has.commenced, and
the master is going to board there. Prvacy is a
word of unknown ineaning in that farr.ily ; and if
a son or daughter should borrow a book, it would
be almost impossible to read it in that room; and
on no occasion is the front bouse opened, except
when "company come ta spend the afternoon,"
or when things are brushed and dusted, and "set
ta rights."

Yet these are as honest, as worthy, and kind-
hearted people as you will find anywhere, and are-
studying out some way of getting their younger
children into a botter position than they them-
selves occupy. They are in easy circumstances,
owe nothing, and have money loaned on bond
and mortgage. After much consultation, a son
is placed at school that he may be fitted ta go
into a store, or possibly an office, ta study a pro-
fession; and a daughter is sent away ta learn
books, and manners, and gentility. On this son
or daughter, or both, the hard earnings of years
are lavished ; and tltey aie reared up in the
belief that whatever smacks of the country, is
vulgar-that ihe farmer is necessarily ill bred,
and his calling ignoble.

Now, will any one say that this pieture is over-
drawn? I think not. But let us see if there is
not a ready way ta change the whole expression
and character of the picture, almost without cost
or trouble. I would point out an easier, happier,
and more economical way of educating those
children, far more thoroughly, while at the same
time the minds of the parents are expanded, and
tbey are prepared ta enjoy, in the society of their
ëducated children, te fruits of their own early
industry.

And first: let the front part of that house be
thrown open, and the most convenient, agreeable,
and pleasant room in it, be selected as the family
room. Let its doors be ever open and when the
work of the kitchen is completed, Ïet mothers and
daughters be found i4ere, with their appropriate
work. Let it be the ram where the family altai
is erected, on which the father offers the moruing
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and the evening sacrifice. Let it be consecrated and of transferring its fruit biiers to the garden,
toNeatness, and Purity, and Truth. Let no hat where ihey have not only suppliedi the family
ever be seen iii that room on the head of ils with berries in their season, but have yielded
owner, [nnless lie be a Quaker friend;] let no many surplus quart, to purch.ase that lor g row
coatless individual be permitted to enter it. Il of red and yelloiv Antwerps, aid Enalish goose-
iàther's lead is bald, (and some there are in that berries; to say nothing of the scions bounght with
predicantii,) hiis daughter will be proud to sec incir money, in forn-ý new ieads fur the~trees in
his temples's overed by the neat .nsd graceful the old orchard.
silken cap that her own hands have fashioned for These sons and daughters sigh no more for city
hin. If the coat h.e wears by day is too heavy I life, but love witl intense affection every foot of
for the evening, ealcoes are cheap, a.d so 13 arouind they tread upon, every tree, and every
cotton vadding. A fev shillings placed i that vine and every shrub their hand have plated,
daughter's hand, ensures him the most confort- or their taste bas trained. But stronger still do
able wrapper in the world; ani if his boots aie their affections cling to thatfanily room, where
liard, and the nails eut mother's carpet, a bushel thleir minds first began Io be developed, and to
of wheat once in three years, vill keep him in that centre-table aroind which they still gather
slippers of the easiest kind. Let the table which with the shades oi evening, to drink in know-
bas always stood under the looking-glass, against ledge and d
the ivall, be wheeled into the room, and pienty oD
of useful (not ornamenta!) books and periodicals The stout, farmer, who once looked upon hhi
be laid upon it. Whern evening comes, bring on acres only as a laboratory for transmuting labour
the lights-and plenty of them-for sons and into gold, now takes a widely different. view of
daughters-all who can-will be most willing his possessions. His eyes are opened to the
students. They will read, they will learn, they beautiful i nature, and he looks with reverence
vill discuss the subjects of their studies with upon every giant tenant of the forest, that by

each other; and parents will often be quite asood luck escaped his murdereus axe i former
much instructîed as their children. The vell ays. No Jeafymonarch is now laid low without
conducted agrienitural journals of our day throw a stern necessity demands it ; but many a vigor-
a flood of lkight upon the science and prac- ons tree is planted in the hope that the chihtren
lice of agriculture; while such a work as lown- of Ais cildren may gather beneath the spreading
Inz's Lardscape Gardening, [or the Horticultu- branches, and talk with pious gratitude of him
rist,] laid one year upon that centre table, vill who planted them. No longer feeling the need
show ils effects to every passer-by, for with books of taxing his physical powers to the utmost, hi$
and studies like these, a purer taste is bon, and eye takes the place of his hand, when the latter
grows most vigorously. rgrows weary, and imd directs the operations o

Pass along that road after five years working labour. See him stand and look with delighted
of this system in the family, and what a change ! admiration at his sons, his educated sons, as they
Tie thistles by the roadside enriched the manure lake hold of every kind of work, and roll it ofi
leap for a year or two, and hien they died. These with easy motion, but with the power of mmd i
beautiful maples and those graceful elms, that every stroke.
beautify the grounds around that renovated home, But il is the prond mother who takes the solid
were grubbed from the wide hedge-rows of five comfost, and wonders that it is so easy after all,
years ago; and so were those prolifir. rows of when one .knows huw, to live at ease, enjoy the
blackhberriesand raspberries,and bushcranberries society of happy daughters and contented sons
that show so richly in tlat-neat garden, yielding tu whom 'he cilyfolks make most respectful bows
abundance of small fruit in their season. Th' and treat vith special deference as truly we!l-
unsightly out-houses are screened from observa- 'bred ladies and gentlemen.
lion by dense masses of foliage ; and -thenany Nov, this is no rnore a faney pictuie than th
clinbing plants that now hang in graceful fes . other. It is a process that I bave watched ir
bons from tree, and pnrch, and column, once many f milies, and in different states. The re
elambered along that same hedge-row. From sults are everywhere alhke, because they ar
the meadow, from the wood, and from the gurg- natural, The same causes %vil! always producE
ling stream, many a native wild flower has been the same effects, varying circumstanices only
transpianted ta a genial soil, beneath the home- modifying the inteisity."
stead's shelhering wing, and yields a daily offer-
ing to the household gods, by the hands of those
fair priestesses wlo have now become their LAND PRESSER.
ministers. By the planting of a few trees, and
shrubs, and flowers, and climbing plants, around The Land Presser, or as it is sometimnes called
that once bare and uninviting house, it has be- the Pre
come a tastefal residenne, and its money value
is more than doubled. A cultivated taste dis- useful implement, especially on liglit porou
plays itself in a thousand forms, and at every soils. It is used extensively botl in Englaù

neh of its hand.gives beauty and value to prop-
erly. A jiudicious taste, so far from plunging ts and Scotland, and bas in some measure super,
possessor inito expense, makes money for him. seded Drills, being about one-eighth the cost o
Te land o vich that edge row ew five t aces,-infinitely less liable to derangeyears ago, for instance, bas producell enough
since t'doubly pay the expense of grubbing il, 1ment,-and by. pressing the land where the see
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is to be deposited, this roller gives a firmer bot- the right,-made of iron,-witlh a light vheel

tom, into vhiich the roots can penetrate, and it attached to the opposite end of tje axie, on the

is said to ol)erate very beneficially in retarding, left, for the purpose ofassisting in turning, &c.
if it does not altogether prevent, the operations The pressing-wlheels arc about 3 feet diameter,
of that insidious enemy to the farmer,-the wire- and weigh upwards of 2 cwt. eaci; their breadth

-worn. One horse vill, with this implement, go on the rim from 5 to 6 inches, vhich is sloped
over about two acres of land in a day ; the' soil off on both sides to an angle of about 70 o , leav-

should be previously well cultivated, leaving the ing a cylindrical band in the middle of about 1¿
drills closely pressed at any desired distance, for inches in breadth.

the reception afterwards of the seed. Upon all light, loose soils this implement is
found of great use in preparing the land for all
descriptions of crops, but more especially wher.t,
which, in many cases, cannot be otherwise pro-
atably produced. In England the application of
the Presser is found exceeding beneficial in pre-
paring even heavy land, recently in sod, for
ivheat; and. as before stated, the ravages of the
ivire-worm, after such application, are generally
much checked.

The above cut will give the reader a general no- The price of these Machines in Ene-and
tion of thismachine,vhich may be made to vary in ranges according to size, from five to seven or
s:ze and weight, as iiay seem desirable. It iisu- eigt pound sterling; somne being fitted up ith

ally consists of a rectangular fraime about 31 feet as many as six pressing wheels, which weigh about

long, and about ei feet in breadth, with an axle 12 or 13 ewt., and come to a considerably high-
carrying the two heavy pressing-wheels seen on er price.

IMPROVED SCOTCH CART. grain and hay. The price of this cart, made of
the best materials, is fron £12 to £15 sterling,

The above cut represer.ts a farm vehicle that and with proper care and ordinary use it will
is in very general use in Scotland, and with last half a century.
'some slight modifications, in many parts of Eng- It has now been proved beyond a doubt in
land. This cart is fitted witlh wiought iron many parts of Great Britain that in the ordin-

:axles, case liardened, chilled boxes and brass ary progress of the hay and corn harvest, the

caps. It bas an improved cast ir.on niave, wvhich use of one horse carts is attended by a consid-
adds both strength and durability to the wheels ; crable saving, both in animal power and manual
.and a frame, or rathes, which is easily put on labor, as compared with the employment of
:and taken off, and adnirably adapted1 for carting lieavy waggons. Mr. H1annam, of Yorkshire,
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the intelligent and well kno'vn agricultural ex-

perimentalist, calculates this saving at 20 per
cent. Ie observes that to move a bulk from
one spot to another, in the way that field opera-
tions are carried on by a continuous chain of
loading at one end and discharging at the other,
seldoni less than three carts are employed, and
tliat in the usual practice°of the Soutlhern Coun-
ties, one iorse occupies the stand-cart or wag-
gon, and three horses, eacli of the other two
that are in motion; the work thus going for-
ward with seven horses. If two -horses iii a cart
are used, five will be the number engaged ; and,
if four, the number will be nine. Mr. Hannam
then shows, from nany years experience on bis
own farm, that the saine amount of work, when
at a moderate distance, nay be performed by
threc horses in separate caris. The following.
are the reasons assigned:-lst. A iorse thus
banessed draws more in proportion with equal
case. 2nd. The mis-application of his strengtli
in the constant drauglt of a heavy carnage is
prevented. 3rd. He moves more briskly and
frcely, and turns, &c., with less loss of time; and
ivien any ëheek occurs, the loss is saved that
talkes p!ace by the hindrance of a large number;
and lastly, there is a certain convenience and
ready managcableness which can be better felt
than calculated or described.

Whetier, and to wliat extent, the improved
one horse cart would be generally advantageous
in Canada, we possess, at present, %no facts to
warrant an absolute decision. On large farms,
and in districts not hilly, having tolerably good
roads, sucli carts muight, we think, be advantag.-
ously imtroduced. We could like to iear from
farmers who have thought on, or have had any
experience in, tiis matter. A saving in labor,
by the enployment of improved imiplements
must be the principal maeans of enabling us to
meet the present low range ofprices for agricul-
tural produce.

The following calculation of Mr. Dryden,
bearing upon the present subject, ab published in
the Transactions of the IIighland Socety, will,
perliais, be interesting to the reader

That thre state of the road lias a very material in-
fluence upon the animral power required to draw a
givei wcight over it, every personr is weil aware, but
few persons regard the difference between the Ihlour

of drawing a carriage -ver a rond in good condition,
and the sane road when out of order. This bas been,
however, experimentally determined, and w-e con-
mend to every farmet and every overseer the careful
and steady consideration of the results thus obtained.
In tiese trials it was found that a light carriage, witi
four wheels, weighing with its load 1000 lbs., required
a force of traction as foliows:-

On a turnpike road, when liard and dry, 301 lbs.
On the sane road iwhen dirty,.........9 "
On a bard compact loam ........... 53 4

On an ordinary hye-road,.............. 10 "
On a turnpike road newly gravelled, .... 143 "

On a loose sandy road,............... 204 «
" The care with which all drivers avoid the newly

gravelled portions of a road is well known, yet few
of even the best wlhips, I tlink, are aware of the en-
ormous difference of pressure upon the collar shown
by the above table to exist, whei the load is passing
over a bard and dry turnpike road, and the sane
road when newly gravelled, composed of loose san-
dy materials?

PLOUGIIING.

From a letter received from a gentleman con-
nected with the Hampshire County Society, we
gather the following facts in relation to the trial of
stubble ploughs, at the late exhibition of that
society at Northampton. There vere plouglis in
use from four different manufacturers, but aftcr
a long trial, Ruggles, Nourse, Mason & Co.'s No.
37 vas decided to be the best, on account of its-
great case of holding, and its superior work.

A feat never before performed in ploughing,
was accomplished by one of the conrtestants, who
used Stubble Plougli No. 38 of the same manu-.
facturers. Starting his horses at one side of the
field, he set the plougi, and then let it run by
itself to the end of the lot, a distance of 35 rods.
Thiei it was just touched sufficiently to guide it
round to the neNt furrow, wlhen it set itsc f' and
went throuli without a hand being touched to it.
This is a quality çhiih has long been. desired,
and it is manifest that the ploufi which can do
its work well, without being ield, lias little need
of any other recormendation.-N. E. Farner.

VALUE oP THE ARTicioE As AN AoR1CULTUnAL
Pnonuc-r.-Recenrt investigations of this common root
show that 100 par's by weiglt of the tubers contain
23.96 cf aliimentqry substance, being richer in nitro-
genous, fatty, and saccharine matters, and in plis-
plates thnn potatoes. It tierefore follows that the
Articioke would prove most valuable for the fatten-
îng of pige, cows, and animals generally, and it cul-
tivation for this purpose is well wortlh the attention
of fariners. As the tubers do not contain amylaccous
substances, and are viery casily r-ilnlble and digesti-
ble, it would be best to nix thera with other aliments
more resistant ard leqs humid; such, for example, as
dry fnWder, bran, and grains, vhtici would be aine-
lirated by the mixture. As to the diflikulty of limi-
'ing their sponntan-ons reproduction, thrat nay be
prevented by the cultivation within boundaries, espe-
cially of plants which are cut downî in the green,
making weeded or ioed plants succeed thei. The
stems of the young artichokes also constitute a good
greei fodder -Pfrcccdings of the Frcnch .Jgriculiural
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AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

This breed, as its name denotes, was first
brouglt into notice, and improved in the County
of Ayr, in Scotland, where it eventually obtained

ail the characteristics of a distinct breed, and it
bas establislhed its character, both there and
elsewhere, for distinguished milking properties.
Professor Low gives the following as descriptive
of the breed:-

" The modern Ayrshire may stand in the fourth or
fifth class of British Breeds with respect to size. The
horns are sinall, and curving inwards at the extremi-
ty after the manner of the Alderncys. Tho shoulders
are light, and the loins very broad and deep, which
is a conformation almost always accompanying the
pîroperty of yielding abundant milk. The skin is
moderately soft to the touch, and of an orange-yellow
linge. The prevailing colour is a reddish brown,
mixed more or less with whito. The muzzle is usual-
ly dark, though often it is flesh-coloured. The limbs
are slender, the neck is sinall, and the hcad is free
from coarseness. The muscles of the inner side of the
thigb, technicáilly called the twist, are thin; and the

haunch frequently droops much to 'the rump, a char-
acter which exists likewise in the Alderney Breed,
and which, although it impairs the symmetry of the
animal, is not regarded as inconsistent with the facul-
ty of secreting milk. The udders are moderately
large, without being placid. The cows are very do-
cile, and gentle, and hardy to the degree of bearing
to subsist on ordiuary food. They give a large quan-
tity of milk, in proportion to their size and the food
consumed, and this milk is of excellent quality.
Ilealthy cows, on good pastures, -will give from 800
to 900 gallons in the year, although, taking into ac-
count the younger and less productive stock, 600 gal-
ions may be regarded as a fair average for the low
àuntry, and somewhat less for a dairy-stock in tho

higher.">
The Ayrsluires, in regard to early maturity

and fattening purposes, are much inferior to the
short horns, Ilerefords, and some other in-
proved breeds-their chief recommendations con-
sist in their hardy constitution and superior ex-
cellence as Dairy Stock. . There are as yet but
few of this breed in Canada, but in exposed 10-
calities where dairying is extensively carried on,
they would probably be found well adapted, anu
yield a good profit.

DOUBLE PLOUGH. ' farmer to get over a larger quantity of ground
This impleinent is in frequent ute on niost of in a shorter space of time than with the ordinary

the light soils iii England-in sunimer working plough, with a considerable saving of horse
the land, and preparing for turnips, wheat, &c. power. These ploughs being fitted with whieels
It possesses important advantages in enabling the are easily nanaged, they are steady in action,
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perform their work thoroughly, and three good
horses are suilicient for ordinary occasions. We
have ecen in Michigan andWisconsin, plougbs of

a similar kind, without vheels, adapted to the
breaking up of grass-land. Upon well cleared
farms in Canada they are certainly N:ortli a trial.

TIIE LOW PRICE OF WIIEAT-ITS ItEMEDIES

To the Editor of the Canadian Jlgriculturist.

Sm :-It is a vell ktowin fact iliat the commer-
cial policy of the inother country lias had a
,tuadily depressing inluence on the wheat grow-
ng-agriculturists of Canada; so inucli as Io leave

just grounds to fear that the production and ex-
port of wheat as an agricultural product nust, to
a great extent, cease.

Under these cirçunstances it is time that the
Canadian farmers vere vaking up and turning
their attention to the culture and pioduction ut
sone other more encouraging, and, if possible,
more remunerating crop. 1, for one, must confess
that it is a matter of utter impossibility, consider-
ing the present state of the markets, for a farmer
to make both ends of the year meet without any
other resource than that of his crops, viich cost
him (say for wheat) at the lovest calculation,
about three shillings, or three shillings and six
pence per bushel when delivered at the market,
and which he is often compelled to sell for 2s. to
2s. 6d. per bushel, not being able to realize any
more.

In consequence of these depressing considera-
tions I am induced to make application to you,
and to request that you will be kiud enougli to
furnish ah the necessary information regarding
the culture of the flax and tobacco plants in
Canada, or any otiher plant that, in your opinion,
would be more remunemtming than that which is
now conmsideîed the staple product of the Cana-
dian farmer, the nature of the soil that eaci may
respecuîvely require. the quantity and quality of
seed best adapted to the soil and elimate of
Canada; the proper tine te sow and reap, and
hie state the ]and should be in wlten sown ; the
best mode of saving after being eut, the average
crop peracre, cost of raising, and its value in the
Toronto or any other markct, and your opinion of
thmir production and culture as forming part of the
agricultural pursuits of the Canadian farmer, to-
geîl!er with any other info-mation that your posi-
tiornd experience as a Canadian agriculsurist
mnay be able to command.

I an, &c.
HENRY WHITE,

P. L. Surveyor.
Beaverton, Feb. 13th, 1852.

We hope to be able to give the information
which our correspondent asks before long. The
Commissioner of the Canada Company lias or-
dered all the best ncdcrn treatisas on the culti-

vation and preparation of flax and hemp published
in the British Islands, and has generously prom-
ised to present them to the Board of Agriculture,
for the purpose of preparing from their contents a
series of articles for this journal. We are much
in hopes that wheat has seen its lowest price,
probably for some years•to come. It is, however,
of the' greatest consequence in practical ius-
bandiy that as great a variety of productions
should be raised as is practicable ; thereby pre-
venting the soil from utter exhaustion, whieh is
the inevitable result of frequently recurring
crops of the same kind in this country, where am-
ple and suitable manures are not generally avail-
able. A wider range' f cultivated productions
would likewise benefit the farmer in the long run,
by diminishing the numerous chances of failure
which so seriously affect those vho mainly de-
pend upon one or two articles; such for instance
as wheat, whieh hitherto has been the principal
noney producing crop of the Upper Canadian far-
mers. Wheat must long continue a principal crop
in this country, but the farmer should avail him-
self of several auxiliaries.-Editor.

COST OF RAISING WHEAT, &o.

To the Editor of the Canadian .1griculturist.
DEAR SIR,-Many thanks for the copies of your

most usefnl paper. I sincerely hope the Essays
you have published, and are publishing, wilt
draw forth further observations from practical
men, and lead to discussions which cannot fail to
bu beneficial. One so seldom secs on paper, in
Canada, the thoughts of thinking Canadian Far-
mers, that our expeiience is derived almost solely
froin personal observation, or from intercourse
with brother Farmers whom chance throws in-our
way. The encouragement given by the publica.-
tion of farmers' essays, and the prizes avarded to
suchi will no doubt have the effect of drawing out
the light of some minds, whieh lias been too long
hid under a bushel, and will probably lead to
experiments being made and results communi-
cated, which may confer great benefits upon
great numbers.

Witiîh the view of thus eliciting the experience
of others for our mutual benefit, I herewith send
you some remarks which I conceive to be inter-
esting, and which a List of Queries sent by the
Board of Registration and Statistics for replies
tiiereto, lias led me to a fuller consideration of,
than I had ever before entered into.

Whilst replying to them all, I vas particularly
attracted by the question-What is the Cost of
raising Wheat? To this I had never paid an5y
veiy particular attention, and vas much struck to
find that it stands somewhat thus. Supposing it
to be under the summer fallowing systerm, by
vhich probably 9-10ths of all our winter wheat

is raised-also supposing that the average crop in
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Upper Canada is 17 bus. per acre, which
lieve is not disputed:-

Dr.
To two years' Rent or Interest of

cleared land, at 10s. per acre, - -
To one-third of expense of manuing

(the other two-thirds beinig chargel
to the following ceops) 25s. per acre,

Seed - - - - - - - - - -
To thrce ploughings and draggings,

and water-fnrrow itg and rolhng,per
Cacre,-----------aee- - - - -, - - - - -

To Cradhing and Binding, - - - -
To threshing and cleaniug 17 bushels,

at 4d. per bushel, - - - - - -
To drawimg mi and takmng to Mill or

Zd A

£1

o
0

I be- vation of this crop lias donc a vast deal of good to
other countries, and muclh and valuable aid lias
been given by many public bodies to foster its
growvth and preparation for the imanufacturers.

0 0 Although it is in general nuch botter to leave
tlhese matters to private enterprise, yet in th
present youthful state of our Agriculture and

8 4 inanufaci res, a private individual could not be
7 expected to incur the iisks vhich such a specu-

lation would involve, and it is certainly worthy
lthe consideration of the leadng men of an asso-

0 0 ciatior:, whether they ought not to eciourage the
5 0 growth of flax, either by large preniums, or by
5 8 moie direct aid in the vay of importîug ma-

8chiiery, or by both of these methods. We re-
quire, every encouragement from public bodies

1i.LUarieL, â; . per uusitî, - - - - V . quite asmuch here as in the Old World, to induce

£3 8 10 its proper cultivation, as there are comparatively
so îew who understand its nature and properties;

These prices arc not more than the actual cost. and few are willing to grow it uiiess they hat
The rent of 10s. per acre is not too high, consid- the means of preparing it for market.
ering that the cleared land lias to pay tIe inter- In case any of your readers should wish to try
est for the wild, and the other prices are such it, I inay renark that it genera1 rejoices in a
that no farmner could aflord to (o the woi k for less. clay soil, not too heavy, and is always best the
Deducting, then, the 8s. 10d. for the straw, the second crop afier clover lay.
actual cost of raismng an acre of wheat is £3;acnd, ost cf baihels as the avcage he cst o As you say you like short practical observa-and, taking 17 busliels as the average, the cost of tos a- eva rsn,%ihn o ul
raising wheat is 3s. 6d. per bushel-and the tiens, I take leave at presem, wishng yeu much
selling price at present in Belleville is only 3s. successin your useful labeurs and many con-
3d. I may here remark that the average crop 01 gratulations upon ouiell.merited advancement
this county for 1851 is about eleven buliels per, o the Chair of Agneulture in our Provincial Ui-
acre, owing to the depredations of tIe weevil, versity.
which is fast travelling West-having come inte I remain, yours truly,
the County of Hastings froin the Last, about two WILLIAM HUTTON.
years since, and its ravages having exteuded this Belleville, Feb. 12, 1852.
year to within six or seven miles of the Western
l3oundary; and it is well worth observing that Whilst thanking our respected correspondent
its ravages have been much more destructive on for his fiiendly congratulation, wve have much
late sown than on early sown ivwheat. The acre- pleasure in infoiming him that his expressed
able produce given above (say eleven bushels) vih infen t a isare sse
has not b2en nade up fioml the census lists of this Nvishes ii refence te Fias arc soon likely te be
year ; but the Comnissioner here has prorised realised. Mr. Comnissioner Widder, of the
me a sight of them, and, when I bave accurately Canada Conpany, lias signified to us his inten-
asaertained the average of all the Crops grown m ien cf importing frm England, next season, one
the county, I wili seid themî to yoe,with pleasure, of Cas this description of information must be very flaussen's Flax ressingachines; that
interesting to all vour Agricultural readers ;-and tleman has already announced, on behalf cf the
I hope in every county sone one will tale the Conpany, liberal pr'izes for flas and hemp, to be
trouble of compuling thIe acreable yield of every awarded at the next Provincial Exhibitioi,. and
description of cr'op. wc have no doubt but the Board of Agriculture

HIaving ascertained, then, Mr. Editor, that will lend ibis movement all the aid in their
even with an average crop tle expense of rai.,ig power.--EDTon.
wheat is 3s. 6d. currency per busiel, and this
year as high as 5s. 5d. per bushel in this county
(for the expenses are about the same per acre, TIE PARSNIP.
w'hether hie crop be large or small)-is it not Tiieonoe.», Jan. 27, 1854hilgh time for us farmers eillier to try to increase
our averages, or turin our attention to flie cultiva- Srm,-Ii your next number w«ould yo, or some
tion of other descriptions cf produce? Ilavinîg of your subserbers, answcr me tIe lelowimlg
occasionally growiflax in the North of Ireland, queries:-
1 think itwould be found to be very suitable, both 1. Wili the garden parsnip, if left to run Io
t> or cliate and soil, and il being easily comn- seel any lengthet olime witlhout cultivation, be-

essed, it would form an article of advantageous coumc poisonous?
S0port., at what tage, or in how many ecrr-

IJ.Nwv far the Provincial Association would be a win it blom so? or is it t at has
w.irrantc(l inii nportiîlg gcdse nlsial atns '«iii à i''eoune sô? or is it the roch tlîat liasw.irantd m mpotoggood seed- and suitable borne seed that il, poisonous?
u:îina'inery for scutchmu.g (such as could be at-
t .,Id to a coirknion horse power) is a subject 3. Will the same parsnip produce secd more
v AI vorthy of grave consideration. The culti- than once?
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4. If it become poisonous by non-cultivation,
will the seed gathered fron the poisonous ones,
if planted and cultivated, become again lit for
food?

5. Are theretwo kinds of parsnips-the garden
parsnip, -which is who.lesome ; and the wild kinid,
which is poisonous ?

about the fences of fields in the same, or sinilar
soi], as the cultivated vaiiety.

M. D.

STRANGLES IN HORSES.

An answer to these would much oblige and 1 To the Editor of the Canadian igriculturist.
help to decide a good many pros and cois be- Sia:-Amoag the vnluable receipts suppliedtween certain individuals, and by "Knowlson's Complete Parrier," I notice

Yours very obedientiy, one in your December number as applicable iii
INQUIRE. the disease known as horse distemper or strangles,

and which is equally valuable in all cases of
wounds, where the promotion of supperation is

We have been favoured by a scientific friend necessary, and an eflectual cleansing, without a
-with the following answers to the above queries, too hasty healing of the sore, is desirable. My
and trust they will prove satisfactory to our cor- purpose im writing is to call the attention of per-

sons compounding the ointrnent to the wdus
respondent operandi. The ingredients, excepting the ver-

Answer L Certainly not. The wild parsnip is digris, should be meled in an earthen vessel and
a native of England, where it is not considered when sufliciently liquified and incorporated by
poisonous the roots of the wild plant are less stirrng, should be renoved from the lire and car-
succulent, mote fibrous, and of a stronger taste ried out of the house, and then have the verdi-
than those of the cultivated variety. The garden gris added thereto ; returi il then to the fire for a
paisnip is the native vild paisip inproved by simmering of a minute or two, stirring all thé
culttvation. lime; after which strain it through a coarse can-

2. It is not poisonous ut any stage of its powth., vass while yet hot, and put avay for use. The
As the wild plant is not poisonous, the cultivated reason for not using the verdigris while on tha
variety could not become so when allowed to lire is, that so sudden and violent an ebullition
return to a state of nature. takes place at the moment of admixture that the

otiier inflammable materiis imstantly boil o.ver
3. The parsriip is a bienial plant; it produces the vesse], with a chance of the loss of the whole

a rout and bears the first year, and flowers and and of a conflagration not easily subdued, The
seeds the second scason; il dies as soon as it lias necessity for straining arises fronm the verdigri'
ripened its seed., being frequently full of impurities, often contain-

4. Already answered., ing particles of copper which have not been acted
5. N •on by the acid in the process of manufacture;

these, it must be evident, will irritate and aggra-
In Enghuid there ate several poisonois plants, vate the wound, and greatly retard the heaiing

the rois of which are occasionally eaten by poor operation. In cold weather it will require warm-
people and children who mistake them for pars- iug at the time of application.
mps. Such is also the case in the United States A NORTIIUMBERLAND FARMER.
and Canada; hence has arisen the idea that te
parsnip, when permitted to retun to the wild
state, becomes poisonous. The plant; which 1 To increase the utility of our correspondent's
believe to have been the cause of thIe most mis-
chiief in t'lis province is lte Cicuta maculata, direcions, we append the receipt to which his
water hemlock, whose root is a most deadlv observations refer.
poison. - p Take yellow rosin and Burgundy pitch, of each

The parsnip is not a native of N. Arnerica; it one Fpound; honey and common turpentine, of
was intioduced from Europe, and escapi-'g from cach half a pound; bees' wvax, four ounces; hgs
cultivation bas become iaturaliz-ed. lard, one Pound and a half; and of verdigns,

The only author, to my knowledge, who has fineily powdered, one ouice. Melt the ingredi-
ascribed any deleterious properties to the wild ents together, but do not put the verdigris in till
paenip, is Dr. Bigelow. Il his work on the nearly cold, and keep strning all the time till
plants of Boston, lie writes:-" The parsnip in, cold, or the verdigris wil1 fail to the bottom.
Us wild state is abundantly naturalized in waste
grounds. The root is naterially changed by -difference of soil. It'becomes strong, acrid, and SImC. l F.ItX lG.-Skill adds more to tite pro-
v'irose." It will bc seen that Dr. Bigelow ai- fits of farming than. hard work. In the article of but-
tributes this supposed alteation in the qualities ter, for instanèe, 'he saine outiay is required, or nearly
of the root lot to the want of cultivalion, but to the same to make a hundred pounds of poor butter as
diflerence of soil. It is certain that ditTerence of wouid lie req'ire. to niake a hundred pounds of that
soil produces no gieater changes in ithe eîvated which is goud. But, when the two articles are mar-

ti.an .i cî5 es in tp ca - kete'd, there rnay be live "or six dollars of clear extrgparsnip than it does m the p-tato, turnip, or cat- profit in the pocket of the skilful dairynian. Te im-
rot ; why, then, should il causa so great an alter- pot tance of sei ntific knowledge is realized by those
ation in the properties of the wild plant? More- who have found such benefits as is noted above il
over, the wild plat is generally found gruwing tiearly overy departm:nt of iheir labor.
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REAPING MACHINES. me exactly, I sold it and bouglit one of the Mc-
Cormick's, thinking that it was of easier draught,

To Me Editor of Me Canadian agriculturist. and raking off the side might be an advantage;
I used it two years, or rather tried to use il, for

DEAR - noticd in the December u ilie grain was standing, nnd every thing
'er of the Agriculiturist a communication, ro- Ivoile, il would not operate, and from the
flecting ralther strongly on ithe dyeibion Ql 1e ,Ihme mamiter il was got up, a day scarcely
Judges, upon the relative merits of the reaping got ox er authout smetinng giig way, and I had
2nachines, exhibited in the foreign departntu,, almost given i up as useics ; so much se, that
at our late Provincial exhibition, ield aIt Br4eck- lu the hatrvt cf 1850, I commeycd cuuinu by
ville last full ; and if it was not a matter which haud, the gin beil very stout and all'lidt
rnay seriously afifct many of the agrieuhural down. I knew very well my MeCoimiiek ma-
community, vho have not had lie chance of see- chine wouti bu of no use, and had not taken it
in the practical operation of thoiue machines, 1 cul of the building where it was stowed away,

hoUid not have trespassed on 3our pages, at tiis when, foitiuately, one of the agents for lte .sale
late date to reply; more paiticularly ati the tri- o f llussey reapier caled on me; I toek tir te
mnphant resuit of the triat before a jury cf thrteen bis acrop ad aeu himr (fe tugh
gentlemen, under the auspices of the Cleveland hs machme would eut em, (the wieat was
Agricultural Society in Yorkshire, England, the forty-five bushels per acre, with straw i propor-
particulars of wvhichi have been published inion, and all lodged as flat as it could be beat
neariy all the paperb, both in Geaii Britain and dowun.) lie said it was certainly a hard case, but
nthis continent. le thouglit il vould ; and front my lOrmer experi-
1 o cntnet.ence with the old nacmlitie, I concluded to try it.
I hardly suppose that your correspondent had i diii try it and succeeded. I of conse could eut

any interested motive i c y nay, and return empty,but. then I could
lion in question, but simply from the ieport tihen keep eigit binders at work, as " tiglht as they
current, of the great success of McCrnick could jump." 1 completed my harvest last year
machine, at the trial on Mechi's Farn i Essex, with il, and last larvest lime I cut for mysel and
England-and also as he states having twice re- nighbors, nearly 200 acres without any accident
ceived the first premium at the New-York Fair, of consequence, ail lite machine, after two years'
(thougi he does not state how often Hussey's re- seivice, is new almost as good as new,-and I am.
ceived il,) lie might naturally enougi have con- not afraid but il will for the next five years, eut
cluded that the Judges on tiis occasion aI Brock- ail the grain I grow, and some for my neiglhbors.
ville, miglt not have heard of this, and miglit be I might also tate, tlat within three miles of my
deceived by paint, varnisht, and so on, and se give residence, tliree or four of the MeC. machines
the premium to the 1 highly iinished machine ;" have been tried for two or three years and aban-
'þut I can assure hirn that such vas no0t lte fact; doned, and the owners are now using the Hlussey-'
for the exhibitor of the McConiiek's machine machine to thteii complete satisfaction.
-was on and, and lost nothing, by not naking al M

tits keiv telit jde', l îcy tat ntý Mum y cly object in addressing yen noNY, is to pre-thits ion to the judtget, ir liey had not tem- vent my brother farners from being imposed on byselves heard the report from the newspapers. the epiemeral success of the McCormick machine
You are well awarc sir, of the diîlieulty thatv at the ist trial in England, as il lias been salis-

judges on factorily proved to hoave been a very unfair une;
regard to implemetîl, anud machines subrnitted to ille McC.'s beinig nanaged by experienced hands,
their decision, without having any means of test- while the Hiussey's was entrusted, sa says the
ing them, and how easily, if taey have everseen Illustrated London News, tu 4 one of the porters
then tried, they may be deceived ; and mo're,- at the Exhibition," just as capable to manage it
even after seemg themn tried, as these machies as a failor to hold a plough. I have consid-
were on the first occasion in England, how ered il iot less ihain a duty to lift up my voice in
ihrough inexperienced hands havittg lite manage- expressing my practical experience in this mat-
ment, the decision may be givei iii favor of lite ter, fo.r I consider that as soon as the land is suf-
inferior article, as il has been proved to be at the fciently cleared of impediments, to admit cf te
last trial of the meeitg in question. But oit this use of th tem, tat a good eaper' is one of the
occasion one cf the judges happened to be a prae- I most useful labor saving machines nowv extant;
tical man, wio iad worked reapîng machimes fer and wlien an inferior article is foisted on the pub-
not less thian seven years, and is now i posses- tic they lose their money, and condemn the, ar-
sion of one of eaci kinîd of those rival machines, I ticle in disgust, ai lose lite advantage they woul
and had fairly tried boti, and havmng no iterest gain by fortunately getting a good one. And to
in favor of one over the other, any farther concl ude the matter, I statîe that I have cut,wien
teir såiive merils were cncerned, gave histe grain stood up, so as to cit rou , tlie field tvo
'judgnent of course in favor of the one whicl had acres per hou, on the aveiage at a comrmon walk
plcased hii best; and as your correspondent oii for the lioses, and oit a push have eut three. I
thits occasion was the man, he will brieily state was il Rochester at the tinote the New-York State
his experience. | Fair was held, and saw not only the reapers in

I'purchased, in the first place, one of Ilnssey's question, but also titree or four otier patented
teapers, and used it for three Or four years before, reapers,-two or tiitee of therm self.rzakers; I
McCornick's was introduced into this Piovince. thought the rakinmg off, and driîing coald hardly
It was, iowevery far inferior to the imuproved be performed by the sane person, and particularly
H'ussey's machine now in use, and not pleasing as il complicates the machinery, and I havo
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found that the stoppages resulting from too much
machinery, always vas more loss than gain, and
if one good machine with two hands can cut from
15 to 20 acies of grain per day, it is best to let
« well eiough " alone.

Now, a wo: d with regard to raking off. The
Hiussey machine leaves the grain behind, and
it nust be bound up before you catn go round
again, whereas the 1leCormick thtrows it out-
side of t te track, and you can cut down a
whiole field without bindinag a sheaf; this is a
seeming advantzige, but not a real one, as the
grain lai of course to be bound; and I would
inuch ratier bind it at once thaan let it lie ot the
ground, for, if it should rain, the grain lying in
bunches would have to be spread out to dry,
making additional work; and, more than that,
the bincers work with more spirit when stimu-
lated b5 expecting the machine round again as
soon as ·heir portion is bound, and will bind one-
third mtre than if they were not thus urged. I
would h, much pleased if you would publish, in
conjun.ion witl this communication, the result
of the tial before the Cleveland A. S., Yorkshire,
you wil' find an abstract of it in the Albany Cul-
tivator for Janua.y, page 46, where they were
tested, befor-e a jury of thirteen gentlemen, under
ntine diferent points of comparison-the jury only
decided on seven points-the weather being 'un-
favouraile, they declined expressing their opinion
on the last two, viz., which requires the most
amount of horse labour, and also the amout of
manuallabour; but I say most decidedlythat the
Husseymachite is mueh superior in both these
points, and particularly. in manual labour, as I
have ryself raked with tlem both.

And I will now con·clude this altogether too
long anarticle by recommending all farmers who
have litir land sufliciently clear of stumps and
stones b vork a reaping machine, to get the
Hussey kind, and vill warrant it to afford (if they
give it i reasonable chance) every satisfaction,
and, if it is necessary to back my lestimony,'I
can get, in one hour's valk, half a dozen of my
neighboirs who have tried both machines, to
endorse my assertions.

Yours most truly,
One of the Judges on the Foreign Department,

At Brockville.

Our c)rrespondent ias enclosed to us some
results oltained by the trial of Hussey's and
McCornick's Reapers, which took place last
harvest, ieder the direction of the Cleveland
Agriculttral Society, in England. We subjoin
the prin'apal facts as given in the papers. We
cannot 'ay our hand on the January number of
the Aliany Cultivator, or ive sbould be glad
to cotrply witi our correspondent-.s requestt-

"Ti performances of the rival inventions were
ag:ain tested by a jury of thirtecen gentlemen, on a
crop of wheat, 25 bushels to tlie acre, very nuch "laid,"
and a field of barley, also,25 bushcls to the acre, very
short in the straw, and if possible, more laid than the
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wheat. The result was that the jury gave their
award in favor of Mr. Hussey's machine upon seven
out of the nine leading points on which it had been
pre-arranged that their decision should turn. Theso
seven points of superiority were:-

"l 1. That Ilussey's reaper cut the corn in the best
nanner, cspecially across ridge and furrow, and

when the machine was working in the direction the
corn laid. 2. That it caused least waqte. 3 That it
did nost work (taking the breadth of the machines
into consideration). 4. That it left the cut corn in
the best condition for gathering and binding. 5.
Tiat it vas best adapted for ridge and furrow. 6.
That it was least liable to get out of order. And, 1.
That its first cost vas the lenst. Of the two remnain-
ing points (viz., which required the lcast amount of
horse labour, and which the least manual labour), the
jury declined to express any decided opinion, in con-
scquênce of the very unpropitious state of' the wea..
ther."

lussey's Machine was afterwards tried before
Prince Albert in Windsor Park,--the material
being Fern, and the action of the implement was
higily satisfactory to the Prince, and a large
number of belolders. At the close of the trial
his Royal Highness ordered two of the machines
for himself, one for 'indzor and the other for
Osborne.

The American Reaping Machines having cre-
ated considerable interest in England, it might
be supposed that nothing had been attempted in
the old country towards the construction of such
an implement. The truth, however, is, that the
Machine is a British invention, and that the prin-
cipal merit, rightfully belonging to our ingenious
and enterprizing neiglbors, consists in effecting
such improvements in its practical vorking, as

to adapt it to the wants and circumstances of a

new country. There is an elaborate article on
the subject in the Scottzsk Journal of Agricul-
ture for August, 1828; and in Loudon's En-
cyclopcedia of Agriculture, Ile origin and pro-
gress of these Machines are succinctly traced,
from the one made by Boyce, in the commence-
ment of the present century, down to the im-
provements effected by Bell, of Scotland-ac-
companied by two engravings of the latter. Va-
rious reasons could be assigned why Reaping
Machines have hitierto matie but little progress
in Great Britain ; and, such being the improve-
ments effected of late years in the mode of cut-
ting grain by the Sycthe and Hook, w'e are n.ot
so sanguiñe as to expect the rapid introduction
even of the much improved American Reapers,
except, perbaps, in particular localities. Upon
moderately size farms-where the mixed bus-
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bandry is pursued, and particularly when the en- the bands of the intelligent to drive ignorance
closures are sinall and the surface furrowed and from the field of competition ; so thatas hdscove-

ries mnultiply and information is diffu.zed, those
uneven, which is the condition of a considerable farineis wiho decline to enquire in the princi-
portion of the old country, we are' decidedly of ples which govein their vocation, or wlho pirefer

. the study of pol.ics bu tohat of agriculture, wilt
opinion, that vith their facilities of obtaining la- have occasion to groani more deeply than ever
bor, flie ordinary modes of gathering the har- over the unprofitabieness of their business.-
vest are both the clieapest and the best. In un Youman's Chemistry.
open and tolerably level country, such as the
more alýundant grain growing districts of the WIIAT IS PRACTICAL FARMIYG ?

Eastern parts of England, and the South of Farming has been so re,.pectable an ocupation
Scotland, where, too, hands are conparatively of late, and the title of fairmer su honounrble, that

tue i d 1 n ' Machines -«rave questions are likely to arise, w,nich nay
scarce, itiproveu Reaping Maines w 1p equire the intervention of Ileraldry, to tetermiie
ply aL dc.ideratum wihiclh lias been long, and who has the rightto bear that title, aid ,vhat
sometimes painfully, felt. order of precedence shall be establishel among

the vatious claimants of the excîlusive privilege
of bearing the ensigns armorial of 1t.bandry.
The Practical Far<-Wr unduubtedly staids head

CIIEMISTRY APPLIED TO AGRICULTURE.. and shoulders above every body else, but the
question returns, JE7to is lte Practical .'armîer ?

Among ,he varioug occupations which require a We Lave amongst us ail kinds of di rner. First,
knovledge ot this science ti be efficiently caîri- we have the amateur farmer merely, Vho does
ed on, iliat muost noble, useful, and universal of not know the nearflom the off side of a teim, who
aIl huiman pursuits,ngricultnre stands pre-vminent. has read of subsoil ploughs but never s)w one,
The ftarin is a great laboratory, and ail those and who kniows ail about chernistry andgeology
cianges in matter which it is the farrner's chief that can, be learned without soilingr lis lOotq by
business to produce are of a chiemical nature. He stepping out of doors. Ask him if hie cld con-
breaks up and pulvetizes bis soi! viil the plough, duet the affairs of a farm, and he wouldgive the
harrow, and hoe, for Ili same reason that -the same answer as the youth who was a4led if lie
practical chemist powders his minerais with pes- could play the flute- i I suprose I coill, but.I
tle and mortar, namcly, to expose the materials never tried." Manifestly, this is not tle practi-
more perfectly to the action of chemical agenîts. cal farmer. Then we have the man wlo prides
Tho field cati only be looked upon as a chemical himself upon being a farmer and nothig cisc
manufactory; the air, soit, and manures are the lie lives on the same farm vherc hisgret grand-
farmer's rav materials, and the various forms of father was born, and iinherited his knorledge of
vegetation are the prodncts of manufacture. The husbandry îwith the old wooden plougls, vich
fariner who raises a bushel of wheat, or an hun- lc still uses. He takes no agriclturd paper,
dred weight of iiax, dloes not fabricate thein out and reads no books on the subject, b<cause Le
of nlothing; le peifoins no miraculous work of knows ail about it already. lleis not ti be hum-
creation, but it is by faking a certain definite por- bîîgged by any scienèe, or newv-fang«l notions
tion of his raw matevial and converting it into about composts, mineral manores, or dee plonghi-
iew substances througli the action of natural ing. Manure, with him, is what be fiids left in
agents, just as those substances are again manu- the spring, out doors, under bis hovel-nindows-
lctured in the one case into bread, and in the about a lad for each ton of hay consuned-and
other into cloth. Wien a crop is removed from he ploughs about four inches deep, an puis ma-
the field, certain sbbstances are taken away from n mire in the hil] vere corn can find it. His boys
the grounîd which differ with different kinlds of have discovered that farming wont pay and have
plants; and if the farmer would know exactly gone to California, while lie finds the buildings

vhat and how much his field ]oses by each bar- and the tools have grown old, and the tmterest on
vest, and how in the cheapest manner that loss the old mortgage is gradually gaining on him.
may be restored, chemistry alone is capable of However, lie is sure le is one of the chss, which
giving hirni the desired information. To deter- are termed flic bone and sinew of tht country, and
mine the nature and properties of his soil, its the only true practical farner. Thit he is a
adaptation to various plants and the best method practical, as well as a most impracticdile farmer,
of improving it; tu economize his natural sources there is no doubt.
of fertility, to test the purity and value of com- Then ve have a third class of men who may
mercial manures, and of beds of marl and muck ; have worked ail their lives upon the land,-of
to mingle composts and adapt them to special men who, having acquired a taste for faimtmog in
crops; to impIove the quality of grains and Iruits; youth, after successfut toit in another bus.ness for
to rear and feed stock and conduct the dairy in years, bave returnied to their firsi love, and devot-
the be4t manner, farmners require a knowledge ed their later years to agricultural pursait>-of
of this science. Nor catn they as a class much profeesional men and meichants, who having
longer aflord to be vithout it, for it lias always I room in their brains for more none idea, are
been found that the application <if scientific prin- conducting their Iarming operations at the same
ciples to any branch of industry puis power into time with their other affairs--in short, a class
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composed of a]l those who believe in progress in LORD SPENCER'S ITILES FOR THE SELEC-
husbandiy, as in everything else, and have the TION OF MALE ANIMALS FOR BREEDING.
personal direction of their farms. The farmers of
this class do not believe that the earth gave up The first things to be considered i the selectionail her secrets at once to the tiller of the soit. of a male animal are the indicatio.s by wýhich it
Thiey do not think, like the Chiiiese, that.they are may be possible to frin a judgmnt as te his con-
prccisely im the centre of the vorld, and ail others i stptution I all animals a wide chest inidicates
are outside barbarians. They see that the soil strength of constitution, and ihere can be no doubt
of the country has been exhausted by înjudicious that this is the poit of shape te which it is most
croppmig, and feel the nuecessity cf improvement. material for any breederto look to in the selection

'1fey liten attenively to ihe chemist, or man either of a bull or a ram. li order to azceitain thatof science, who tell them wVhat are the compo- the chest of these animais is vide, it is not suffi-nents of the soil, and of the crop, and in viat cient to observe that they have a ide bosoms; butway they can best restore to the barren field the .the width which is perceived by looking at themelements of fertiity. They are willing to hear in the front should be continued along the br isket,about subsoiling and draîming, and to think upon which ought to show great fullness in the partthe reasos given why those operations should be which is just under the elbows; it is also neces-beneficial. They can conceive, and believe, upon sary that they should be called thick throu.ih thepaper evidence, that there ma be manures be- heait. Another indication of what a good consti-sides wlhet are found in the barn-yard. In short, tution is, that a male animal should have a mas-they are willing to " try ail things" that they culine appearance ; witl this view a certain de-may lehoid fast fliat whil is YoO1,"1 or in other uioppaace;ittisiWacrtnd-m ord fastxped thatweh d od, in m oer gree of co trseness is by no means objectionhble,words to expend tie and money in makmngc eX~ bit-this coarseness should not be such as would
pesnen aor he eniat ofathir neighbors. be likely te show itself in a castrated animal, be-These men are emphatically Pracical Farmers cause it thus might happen that the oxen or
-practical as opposed to th me mci tiheorist-- wethers produced from sucli a sire would be coarse
practica in the highett sense as men whose la- aiso, which in then would be a fault. Anotherbours are of practical use to themselves and their point to be attended to, not merely as an indica-
fellow men. .tion of a good constitution, but as a merit in itself,

There .s still another class, vho, as cultivators is, that an animal in itself should exhibit great
of the soi., are practical men. We refer to the muscular power, or rather that his muscles siould
gardener and horticulturist,-from whose experi- be large. This is an usual accompaniment of
nients have been derived many of the most im- strengli of constitution ; but it also shows that
portant improvements in the arts of cultivation. there will bea good proportionatq mixture of lean
Witness the labours of those, both in Europe and and fat in the meat produced fion the animal,
im this country, in the production by hybridization, the muscles being that part wbich in meat is lean.
of new anJ valuable farn products, for the apple, A thiek neck is, in both bulls and rams, a proof
the pear aad the peach. The beet, the turmip, of the muscles being large, and there hardi) can
the caulif.ower, and even the strawberry and be a greater fanit in the shape of a male animal
raspberry are as much agricultural products of either sort, than his having a thin neck. I an
vhen groin within, as without the pale Of inclined to say, that in the new Leicester breed of

the garden fence. These are the men who have sheep, which is the breed lo which I am accus-
uniformly urged the necessity not of shallow tomed, a ran's neck caniot be too thick. Other
plowing, but deep and thorough tillage; not guess indications of muscle are more difficult te observe
wvork a mt he adaptation of sous, crops and manures, in sheep than in cattle. In a bull there ought to
by a scientific knowledge of each; and should be a full muscle on each side of the back bone,the farmer use the same precision in the adapta- just behind the top of the shoulder blades ; he
tion of the constituents he uses for his various ought also to have the muscles on the outside of
crops, as the gardener does for his varions tribes the thigh full, and e.xtending dcown nearly te the
of plants, it would need no seer to predict the hough. It -will seldom happen thata bull having
beneficial effects resulting from it. these indications will be foond deficient in mus-

A practical eultivator is not necessarily a man cle. As I am writing for the use of faîmers, it is
Who daily holds the plough, or drives a teamn, or quite unnecessary for me to attempt a description
shovels manure, or iigs ditches. He may .or of what is considered a well shaped bull or ram ;
tnay not put his own hands te such labours; it is also obviously impossible to express in words
.md if he finds it more convenient to devote his vhat is meant by good handling. It is suflci mt
time to the general direction of bis affairs, vhile to say, therefore, that ne maie animai is fit t e
a foreign labourer, who can do nothing else, is used at all as a sire, whose handliig is not good,
hired for such work, he does not forfeit bis title Of and the more perfect his shape, the better.
Practical Farmer, nor the labourer merit that
appellation.

If to be a practical farmer is merely to labour FRENen SIIEEP-Dos.--An Englisi traveller speaks
with the hands, then the farmer who bas exterd-- cf the dogs whict are used in Normandy, il the uman-
ed his practical operations on his farm se far that agement of slteep, as being uncommonmly valuable.
bis whole time is required to direct themu merely, i e thts describes one :-" The animal was somie
is no practical fariner, although practical results cross of the breed commonly known im England as

'tp i a lurchers; and the quick sparkle of the eyc, and tlIe
may have multiplied inofiitely around him.-an f ready and eager intelligence of his face as lie watcl-
absurdity wich can, ever be tolerated.-New ed his master, and flew round and round the flock at
England Farmer. the slglitest gesture, or merely mnumbled word of



or ten days, will kzeep them in health and good
appetite. Cattle should not be allowed to wander
over the mcadows while the frost is disappearing,
as they injure them very much by tramping on
them, while im a wet state; and the little they
can pick up, is of but sligbt if any service to
them. Slieep will now be benefited by hîaving
a few turnips, carrots, parsnips, or other nourshi-
mng roots, with their hay, and a littie sali, occa-
sîonally. Ewes likely to lamb early, must also
be carefully watched and attended to.

All winter work semaining on hand, should b

In regard le preparation of the land itself,
for spring erops, we, mu Canada., must of course
wait tilt such lime as the disappearance of the
frost leaves it, in a fit state to admit of the corn-
mencement of opeations. From observations
recorded for a good many years, I find tlIat in this
part of Canada, spring ploughing, as a general
rule, may b ceommenced at sone period between
say the last of March and the middle of April,
ite higher situatious, and the light and dry soils,
admittiug of lte earliest c.omnieuccment. The
carliest spring ploughing that I recollect seeing,
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direction, were realty beautifully to sec. The shep- at once despatched, the grain ail threshed, cleaned
herd told me lie was a most valuable dog-he would up, and stored in the granai y, if not disposed of
not sell iii for 200 francs." in the market. The late riso in the price of

breadstufls, occasioned a good deal of activity in
the delivery of wheat byfarmers at the mills, and

IIINTS FOR MARCII. store-houses, which has again been suspended
upon the partial decline in prices. As far as I

cARE OF LIVE STocK-- 'Le SUGAR MAKING, &c. an able to forn any opinion upon the subject, I
should say tiat there is but little fear of a much

Mr. Editor,-I propose again, with your per- further decline, but rather the contrary. But
mission, tu submit a few common-place observa- opinions of this kind often turn ont to be mere
tions and suggestious suitable to the time and guess work. At any rate, _it is a vry good plan
season, vwhich shal be perfectly at your service for farmers to go on delivering their wheat while
if deemced by yon worthy a place in your columns. the roads are favourable, and, if they (o not like
If I du nut atempt toadvance anything altogether the curret price, make their bargain with the
new or original, i hope, at least, that the repeti- miller to take the curent price, at whateverftime
tnof aything thaat maay be perfctly obvious, they choose to demand payment. This is a very
will not he offensive to the experienced Agricul- conimon way of selling wheat im the country,
turist, if it shall seem to aflord to any of those and -also occasionally barley, and answers both
less practically familiar with the pursuits of parties very well. The farmer should only be
farmin, any slight chance of receiving an occa- careful not to be too greedy, but to be contented
sional rint in ~ason, which may be of some with the price when it is reallygood, lest he miss
value, if attended to. his opportunity and be compelled to take a much

Talue opeatinsed to a, y t lower price for wheat ii the miller's hands than
The operations of Mareb, generally consist very lie might previou4ly have obtained. Many mn-much in a continuation of the vanous kinds of stances of thiq kind have fallen under my obser-

work of the preeeding winter mnonths, with the valion. 0f other work on the farm-hay, that
difference that the ineieasig power of Ihe sun will be required for working cattle and borses,
and the approaching genial warmth of spring, ishould be nt into thle barns and stables tiat no
warn the fariner t arouîse his energies, recrited timé may b lost in going after it, when iequired
by the bracing atmosplhere of winter, and shape t for immediale use; cul also timber required for
his work with a view tu being ready to battle I enci<r, split the rails as soon as the frost is out
vigorously with ail thu important labours lo bu of it suificiently, and, as soon as the snow leaves
encountered in spring, the moment that seasoi the ground, rar as oo as an mae
iaakes is advent. tetouirepa'ir the oid fences and mLake new

mones where required. Much valuable time will
During this month, the live stock on the farm i be saved by laving all such work execited bc-

require încreased care ànd attention ; working fore the fields are ready to be ploughed and sow.
horses that have not been kept upon full feed The close approach of spring now renders it
during vinter, should now, especially if they necessary to look to ail the farmmirig implements
have been hept atfull work, be Well fed upon and tools, and to sec that they are iii tle best
good hay and grain, with a little bran occasion- possible working order. The plougli irons should
ally, in order that they may bu iii proper cond ition be relaid and sharpenmed, the harruw teeth pointed,
to walk through theirwork exped.tiouly, vithout and the h;rness repaired, if necessary, ailed, and,
the danger of becoming walking skeletons, or put in good vorking order. Every farner should
nlearly so (as many farin hoises miay be seen in provide himself vith a full assortment of working
spring,) vhen the busy season arrives. At this implements-pioughs, harrows, cultivators, drill-
season, horned caille, reduced and erfeebled in barrow, or sowmng machine, roller, &c. When.
constitution by the cold witer and the want of new implements are requimred, get them of tle
sufficient nourishing food (and in this state, I best quality and the best pattern, and as light as
regret to have to say, the majority of the cattle in possible for the team, consistent wx ith strength
the country will be found), will fail off mure than and effectiveness. Every description of seed re-
during the wmnter months, uidess well fed ; they quired for sprinig sowing, should now be procured,
should now have a little hay, at least once a day, and of this the very best quality of each kind.
if they have not had il hitherto. A few turnips, Let it be also perfeclly cleaned and frec from
or other succulent roots, will also bu relished by every impurity of ail kinds, whether the seeds of
them, and wiIl serve to prepare them for the weeds, or destructive insects. The importance
pasture fields. A little sait, also, once in a week of this precaution can scarcely be overrated.
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was upon the 2nd day of March, 1838, and the
latest commencement of the same, upon the 1st
day of May, 1843 (an unusually laie season). All
that farmers can do in the mean time, that is, till
the frost disappears, is to attend to every other
branch of labour in connexion with the season,
that nothing may be in the way to prevent field-
vork being b2gun the very moment the ground

is ready. The advantage of having had a good
breadti of ploughing performed in autuinu, will
now be appreciated. ln no business or profession
is it more necessary to take tine by the forelock
tlian in farning. Time and oppoitunities once
lost or wasted are nlot casily recovered, and if the
farmer once gels behindhand vith his vork, it
keeps him labouring at a disadvantage the whole
season. The season for sowing in this country
is short, and if a part of il be lost in attending to
matters which should have been attended to be-
fore, it will be a cause not only of loss ar.d an
increase of toil, but of vexation and annoyance in
many respects.

From about the first to the fifteenth of this
month, the season for the manufacture of inaple
sugar usually commences, ahhough varying cou-
siderably in different years. This is a branch of
rural economy, of course nlot much attended to in
the older settlements, where the maple tre is
becoming scarce, but which, in new settlements,
where the maple abounds, is well worthy of
attention, and will perhaps produce as consider-
able a return, il proportion to the time and labour
expended upon il, as any othei branch of new-
land farming. And as the business is conducted
ai the particular season of the year, when, in netw
settlements, there is often not a great amîount of
other work on hand, as it is just upon the break-
ing up of winter before spring sowing can be
commenced, many farmers and settlers upon new
land, who have plenty of maple and hands enough
to assist, make quite a profitable business of it,
and manufacture not only enough for their own
use, but also irequently a considerable surplus Io
exchange at hie countiy stores for other neces-
saries. The quantity made in a favourable sea-
son, may be an average of two pounds to each
tree tapped, besides molasses, and an active man,
with a voke of oxen and sleigh to gather the sap,
and two or three hands to assist hima occasionally
(boys and girls do very well for a good deal of
the work) may undertake the management of
from 200 to 400 trees. The common process of
the manufacture is tolerably well known to most
old settlers, and those newly imported, soon ac-
qure a knowledge of it. I need not therefore
describe the particulars ; I will, however, merely
say that if those farmers or settlers who undertake
the manufacture of maple sugar, would endeavour
to effect sone improvement upon the old-fashioned
plan of managing it; they might succeed, not
only in making an article much pleasanter for
domestic use, than that generally made, but
might produce an article that would sell readily
ai a good cash price. I have several times seen
maple sugar that could scarcely be distinguished,
either in taste and appearance, from imported
erushed loaf sugar. 'Th'e principal points to be
attended to in making a good article, are, the
observance of perfect cleanliness in every part of

the manufacture ;-boiling the sap before it has
stood too long; taking care not to let the syrup
buri, and adopting a proper process of clarifying.
In the first place,,see liat all the troughs or other
vessels for receiving the sap, are perlectly cean
and free from old leaves, &c., and aiso tle trough
or cask for storing'at the boiler. Gather the sap
once at least every day, strain before boiling, to
remove any leaves or other colouring malter that
may have got into il, and boil down immediately.
A little lime water added, N ill assist in the pro-
cess. Care must be taken as it approaches the
consistency of 'syrup, or thin molasses, to mode-
rate the fire, or il will boil over and buin, which
quite spoils it foi sugar. When boiled down to
syrup, it is taken off the fire, strained through a
close flannel cloth, allowe1 to cool, that all the
sediment may settle to tIe botton of the vessel,
and tien returned to anotlei kettle smaller in
size than the first boiler, in order to undergo what
is commonly called the "sugaring off" process.
At this point of the operation, it is niecessary to
adopt some means to cleanse the syrup from all
impurities, which lthe stiaining could not remove,
and which consist of minute partîcles of dust or
other malter. One method of doing this, and
sufficient for ordirlry purposes, is to mix the
whites of two or three fresh eggs, well beaten, a
pint of milk, and half a spoonful of saleratus,
with a sufficient quantity of syrup 1o form say
forty pounds of sugar, stirring in the mixture
when the syrup is about at a blood heat. .As the
leat gradually increases' all the impure particles
will umte vith the eggs, &c., and rise to the
surface, and must be caruefully skimmed off, care
being taken not to allow the syrup to break into
a boil before the skimming is completed. It is
nov generally boiled down, vith a gentle fire,
taking care not to lut il burn, to such a cowsistency
as to ferm a solid calte vien cold; allow it t·
cool gradually, widt a little stirring, and dipped
off into pans or other vessuls. If boiled down
tolerably low, and stirred all the lime of cooling,
il will form a dry powdered sugar; but if a supe-
rior quality is desired, il bhould be left sulliciently
moist Io drain a little. Il should then be put
into casks or boxes, somewlhat smaller at the
b'ottom than at the top, sixty or sevenly pounds
in each, and, after gratnulating, holes are to be
bored in the bottom of the cashs, through which
the molasses may drain off. The sogar may then
be covered with several folds of a clean thick
woollen cloth, as a blanket or flannel, kept moist-
eiied with pure water, and over that a board
neatly fitted to the shape of the box or cask.

After it lias drained some time in this way, it
may be further purified by being melted again
and undergoing the same process of clarifying
and draining as before. By this or some other
similar process, a superior quality of sugar might
be made which would compete favourably fov
many purposes with the best imported kinds,
whereas it is well known that in the careless and
imperfect manner in which the business is com-
monly conducted , the greater part made 's
scarcely fit foi the commonest domestic use.

The quantity of sugar iliat may be made, varies
greatly with the seasons; but to show that the
business has been and rnay be of much greatet
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importance in an economical point of view than
maiy may suppose, I may give the followmig
figures fron the Parlhamentarystatistical returns.

Quantity of maple sugar made iin
U. anada in 1S-1 , - - - 3,699,59 Ibs.

18.18, - -- 3,76.4,21à3

To these figures might safIly be added 10 or 12.
per cent. for omissions iii returns, making say
5 or 6 lbs. for every iliabitant of the country, at
the dates given, aid amounting iii value, at 4d.
per lb.-tlhat being abôut the rate.at whierit is
taken iii exchange for goods at the country stores
-to no less a sum than say about £75,000 each
yeai ; and this is, besides-, the molasses, of which
a considerable quantity is always made and
which is well knownî to be a very pleasant arti-
cle for family use.

Therie is at the present moment, growing iu
Upper Canada, «a sufticient quantity of sugar
maple upon uncleared land and in the, as ye'f,
unsettled regions, to afford for înany years, if the
business were entered itto witi that object and
with sullicient skill iii the manufacture, a supply
of sugar equal to the entire ;nuount required by
the Provimce. I have knoni a s»igle settler,
with the assistahce only of four or five sons and
daughters, none of then grown ùp, make; as
much as 1000 lbs. of good maiple sugar in one
season. Il is not, of course, as generally nadie,
an article. that« will easily sell for mone'y, but it
is used iii the family, iind exchanged at the
country stores for-goods. which is in effect the
saine thing to the settler as money. Suppose a
setiler has 500 lbs. -to use and dispose of in one
season; this, at 42d. per lb., tvill amount 'to
£9 7s. 6d., a-sùm which, tlifotglnoul virý lûfge,
yet as it only requires the work of a week or two,
and that at a season wien often n-t mnch else
can be done, is well worthy the attention of a
poor settler, "scapt o' cash "-this latter article
being seldom over plenty in new settlements and
to be economised as much as possible. ' .

But, Mr. Editor, though I intended to have
alluded to one or two otiier things incidental to
fai ming in spring, I have already exceeded my
proposed limits, and must ie-we the other matters
te the abler management of yourself and other
contributors.

Township of York,
February :27th, 1652.

IR. L. D.

FARMEn's APPLE PUDDIN.'G.-Stew some tender
apples; if the apples are juicy, tley will require very
little water to cook them; add to one pound of the
mashel apple, whilst it is hot, a quarter of a pound of
butter, and sugar to the taste. Beat four eggs and stir
in when the apple is cold. Butter the bottom and
sides of a deep pudding dish, strew it verv thickly
with bread crumbs, put in the mitture, and sttew
bread criumbs pl..ntifuly over the top. 'Set it in a toi-
erably hot oven, and when baked, sift sugar over.

This is good with a glass of rich milk..
It is a good substitute for pie, and can be eaten bv

those who caniot partake of pastry.-NiWional Coolc
Book.

Agricultural Association of Upper Canada.

The first meeting of the Local Committee for
miaking preparations f6r the Annual Exhibition,
whici is to take place in this city in September
next, was held yesterday in the Mayors office.
and was fully attended, (there being only two mem-
bers absent,) lis Worship, the Mayor, in the chair.

Tho following gentlemen compose the Local Com-
mittee:-TÉhe Mayor of Toronto; the Sheriff of the
United counties of York, Ontarió and Peel ; John
Gamble, Esq., M.P.P., Warden; Mr. Conmissioner
Widder; Professdr droft; Franklin Jackes ; T. D.
1Harris; Alex Shaw; Wm. McDhugall ; Geo. Denison;
F. iv. Cumberland; I. Y.Ilind; Dr. Melville; E.
F, hittemore; and Samuel Thompson, Esquires.,

It was Resolved, lst. That the Mayor of Toronto
bq,(bairman.of the lakQoruittçe.

2. Thaf the sum of £2 be awafded for tle!ervices
of the Local Secretary; and that'Mr. W. B. Crew bc
requested to fill that offce.

3. That R, L. Denison, Esq., be appointed Local
Treasurer.

4. That the following gentlemen be Committees
for raising subscriptions in the city of Toronto, te-
wards the funds of tie .Association, with power to
add to their number:

St. George's Ward.-F. \Vidder and S. Thomp-
son, Esquires. ? . » i.

St. James'.-Professar Croft .nd E. F. Whitte-
* more, Esq. .

St. Lawrer-ce.'r-W.'MDougall and I. Y. Ilind,
Esquires.

St. Patrick's - George Denuison and A. Shaw,
. Esquires.

St. Andrew's.-Sherifl Jarvis and Dr. Melville.
St. David's.-T. D. Harris and F. W. Cumber-

land' Esquires.
5. Resolved-Thit the Secretary bc directed to sup-

ply the $Sub-Committees appointed for canvassing the
Wards with subseription bocks, and to request the
Committees to report upon the sums collected or
subscribed at tha next meeting of this Committee.

G. Resolved-That the following gentlemen bc re-
quested to form Sub-Committees, with power to add
to their number, and if necessary tp fori Sub-Divi-
sions.

1. Buildings and Grounds-F. W. Cumberland,
F. Jackes, and E. F. Whittçmore, Esqrs.

2. Fine Arts and Ladies' Work-F. Widder, Esq.,
and Dr. Melville.

3. Horticulture-Professor Croft, and S. Thomp-
, son, Esq.

4. Implements and Mechanics-Wm. McDougall
and T. D. Marris, Esqrs.

5. Agricultural and Dairy Products-Hl. Y. flind
and A. Shaw, Esqrs. .

G. Live Stock-Mr. Sheriff Jarvis. and Geo. De--
nison, Esq.

'. Manufactures-J. G. Bowes, Mayor, and John
Gamble, M.P.P., Warden.
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7. Resolved-That a Select Committee of seven be and higlily delighted with the interesting detatis.
appointed to ascertain where a suitabie piece ofground The lecturer said:
can be obtained for holding tliecexiibition, an.d to re-
port to this Committee at ita xt eieeting; and rthat «The population qf Canada, at the lime of its
E. W. Thonpson, Geo. )iueMland F. W. Cumberland surrouder to Britain t' 1760, was betwe n 66,000
IL L. Denison, A. Shaw, W. Mcbougall, Esqrs,, an4 aird G69,275, qeclusive oS.Jn(lianls. With the ex-
Dr. Melville, constitute suc, cption of a few t;-aing þorts, this population was

8. Resolved-That an application b made to the confned Io the lower.part of the Province. Af-
County Council and Corporovion of Toronto,, for a ter 1770, U. E. Loyalizts coming in from New
grant to the funds of the Provincial 4ssociation. Jersey and Peunsylvania increased il somewhat.

9. Resolved-Tiat this Committea adjqurn to the ln-1791, the white population or Upper Carada
second Monday in April. was under 50,000 ; in 1811, il vas 77,000, ac-

The .Meting was also a'ttendid by E. W. Thonson, cordinto tie statement.of the Board of Statisties.
Esq., Ex-President,'tlie Treasurer, 'and the Secretary -Hence it is only fort-y years sille il can be said
of the Association, and výAs characterised by a zenit -to have be'gurn to grow, if s0 nWch, By 1824 the
and ftnanimity, whicil, if adequately responded to b populationr
the publip, will iender the next exhibition sudperior t' teen years; ic 14 097a 320.93.doubleith
any of-.t prcdecessors. 4luenyar;i 1834 :t \vas 32.693-.double,,with

a 18,492 over - in 1850, wen it.-.was 791,000, it
o. _ ,Sec., praem. . a l a-ri this ils qumberj 825.

Ils growth during the last hl century was sho#n
ON FEEDING .NIMALS. by statistical returns to have beeu in.a ratio about

The following is an extract of the Address of Wil- thriee that of the Free States.
lian Little, wiich we take froni the Fifth-Report-of By statisticakreturnS, il wa'showrn that Canada
the State Board of Agriculture. West,iakn as' whole, has been growig for

"And now having, I hope, engaged your attention the last forty years at a rate about equ.allo that of
to the necessity of providing suitable food for dumb Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois conjoined, for the
animals, lot nme ask ygri4he quptiontl,,ow do you fed laNt twenty aIt a ratq some.whrat- over theirs. Il
your animals 1 It matters not iw perfect the fori, ws remarked, t'hat while thç growth shown' to.and huw pure the blood of your colt or your calf flay i have laken place in Canada West 'was on hiebe, if they are not properly fed and sieltered during c
the winter months. By~fthis I do not mean thathey .coultrY as a whole, that of tire Western States
should be stui'red to the rin of tlicir constitutions for was at the expense of the other States
the sake of having the fattest and largestyearlings in of-the Union, between which and them the dis-
the neighboriood, but I meari that all animals of this proportion. was very great; to the extent of the
age on your farm, ought to have shelter, where they Americai pQation, of il the immigration to the
may stay during the severe stormas of our northern *-ýýstcrn States is but a removal fromn one part of
winters; and all animals ought to bave a sufficient the Union to another, not an increase to ils iûhab-
quantity of food to keep them in a healthy, grbwing it*ants.
condition, all through the winter season. It will not
do to say, you cannot afford it; AsI said before, you By vay of illustration of the effect of selecting
cannot do otherwise, for just so certain as yod do, portions of the States, as is done in the case of
you will lose moncy. How mpany of you have exper- tie West, and drawing general inferences from
ienced the fact, that you bave been offereil more them, the Home and Gore Districts were selected
money for an animal in -thç fall, than the same animal eut of Upper Canada, and their rate of growh
wvould bring in the spring.. ,sshown to exceed that of the Western States. In-

I will tell you my own course. My calves are diana contains now a population of 177½ limes
provided with a large airy shed, in which they have what it was in 1800 ; wiile the Home Ditrict
plenty of rooma to exercise. This shed is weil bedded contains over 500 times ils number of iihabitantsdown with strav, and kept clean. The best of hay is
given them, as much as they wvill eat, and in addition la 1799-.wich %vere ir trat year 224; in 1850,
about a quart of real or chopped feed is given to each 112,996. Though in different parts of the country
one every day. The result is, that I can realise in there have been diiferences in the rate of growth,
the spring, fron $15 to $20 per head for my yearling there has been on the whole a gratifying unifor-
hoifers and steers. Each of the calves will eat, in the mity; examples have been adduced illustrative
course of the winter, perhaps $3 worth of hay, and. of this fact. Coincideg with this rapid growth in
in addition to the chopped feed, will cost about Ic. population, a corresponding advance has been
per day, or about $1,50 for the winter-in ait $4,50~ taking place in the quantities of land under culti-
iu the spring they are worth $20 each. In the other uation, agricultural products, stock, &c. and inplace, tie calf is fed on straw or refuse hay, and at the value of land, wlich was illustrated by sta-
three years old will, if a steer, bring perhaps $20 ; if .
a-heifer, $12. It requires no great skill in the arith- tiscal returns.
metic to tell which is the most profitable. A comparison of assessed values in the State

of New York and Upper Canada, respectively
for 1848 brought out the fact that, supposin. the

canaa-Mchaies Intitte•principle of the valuation of the samne, our n~igh-
bors of the Empire.State bave, with a pôpulation

We find a brief report in the last Globe of an in- over four limes ours, property under five times
teresting Lecture on « The Growth and Prospects ours-New York city included.

of Canada." It was delivered .by the Rev. Pro- The growthr of the country was next ilustrated
l le M .l t by the contrasts it presents nrow to the publishedfessor Lilhe in the Mechames' Institute in ts descriptions of travellers comparatively recent.

City. The audience was large and respectable, What they describe as a wildernress, islilled with
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towns and villages-many of therm handsome, means of religious instruction and worship are
and not a few of them large and vealthy. The increasing at a rate fully equal to the growth of
growth of a number of these-agnong iliem To- the population. This was shown by comuparison
roeto, Hamilton, Dundas, Brantford, London, of the statistical returns if different periods. In
Guelph. Belleville, Brockville, Kingston - %vas civil arrangements and Ihe applicatiou of correct
viewed-their present population and that of principles to the government of the country, it is
earlier periods bein- given. Examples of the believed improvement vill generally be admitted
rise of property in some of these towns weie to be taking place. Our municipal institutions
likewise given. In its trade, Ihe growth of Up- are wosking, on the whole, satisfactorily-im-
per Canada is, as proved by the comparison of pîoving the country and educating the people.-
the exports and imports of different periods, quite The past growth of tIe country, with ils extent,
equal to its advance in other respects. Great its soil and climate, and the facilities for inter-
progress lias also been made in regard to the con- communication afforded by its rivers and lakes,
veniences of life, as was manifested by a com- were next adverted to. Those, lie said, ii con-
parison of means of conveyance - 3teamboats necticn with the character of ils inhabitants, who
and roads at different periods; with the increase were vindicated from the imputation of want of
ofpostal arrangements and the faciliuies afforded enterprise, ad'orded pledges of the future great-
by electric telegraph. ness of tlie country. The lecture closed with an

By a comparison of statistical reluins, it was
.ahowi tbat in proportion to population our in-
increase from imigration is one third greater thanî
that of the United States, whiclh with a popula-
tion fifteen limes ours, receives only an immi-
gration only ten limes ours. In proportion to our
population, our ilorease from immigration be-
tween 1820 and 1850 bas been five limes that
of the United States.

Lecture second was devoted to the growth of
Upper Canada in its higher interests, those of an
intellectual and spiritual character. lin 1812,
Canada had five newspapers, all in the lower
Province. Now il cannot have mch under two
hundred. , One hundred and eighty, or a little
above, would give us, in proportion to population
a supply equai to that of the United States,
whieh has about 2500. Generally speaking our
newspaniers will compare favourably with tiose
of our neighbors as to ehi.racter. The number
of our book-shops with the extent of their stocks
.and the books stowed ins libraries and found on
tables, indicate a growing taste for reading.

On all hands a growing interest is manifested
in the subject of education. Our schools, and
school-masters aud pupils are incieasing rtipidly.
Sumslargely increased are being paid for educa-
tion ; the people in many paits voluntarily taxing
themselves for ils support. The character of the
education giveni is also improved. Iv numbers
of places, too, larger scliools are being iitroduced
with a number ofqualified teaciers, which admit
of preper classificalion oE pupils and division of
labour on the part of nlmsters. Scheools of this
sort have t eei scen by the lecturer in successful
operation in Brantford and London. The Normal
School is rendering the country great service ; as
is also Ilie Chief Superintendent of Common
Schuols, by the diligence, sinîgleness of purpose
and indus!ry wiih which lie is devoting aimself
to his noble employment. The nuimberofgrhm-
mar slicols i- also increasing, and the number of
M4echîames' Insttutes. Now, too, the Provincial
University with ils staff of vell qualified Profes-
sors, to which addition is being made, offers its
advantages to the youth of the country at a price
litile more than nominal. Triniity (ollege, like-
wise, though a denonminational institution, adds
to the menus of education in the lhigher depart-
ments. It is a fact specially cheeing iliat the

exhortation to Canadi-ans to dû their duty towards
the development of the resources of the country.

HORTICULTURE.

TIIE SCIENCE AND PRINCIPLES OF GAR-
DENING.

No. 3.
TI AGENTS wnIcH AFFECT PLANTs.

.1* 1.-IEA'r.
Before ever sap ean be extracted fron the soil, or

set ins motion afterwards, it must be acted upon by
lieat, which is the prime agent in pronoting the
growth of plants. It is present both in the soil and
in the air, and is everywhere diffused. In proportion
to its prevalence, (other conditions bring available,)
the growtli of plants will be cither rapid or extensive,
or the contrary. This accounts for the comparative
dornaucy of plants iim wnter or cold weather. The
suspension of the flow of sap at the begining, of
winter is erroneously ascribed to the descent of the
sap at that season, when, in fact, it is solely occa-
sioned by the absenee of a sulficient degree of light
andi heat. If these and moisture were duly present,
perpetual growth would be the result, as it is, except
during the dry season, in tropical climates.

iIeat is distributed pretty equally among all things
on the earth's surface, by a process somewhat simiular
to that of water, always finding its level, and which
is terned radiation. Thtus, it will invarially pass
from a warm substance to one near it which is colder
and ail the more rapidly, if the two thiings are porous
and in contact. The varm ground, for instance,
will give off its hent into the air, till the lient of the
ground, and that of the air become equalized; but hIe
air wili not communicate ils lient so readily to tho
ground, ns it is a property of lient to be continually
ascending, and passing off ilnto space.

As plants derive their food nainly from tle soil, its
lient should bc in some measure correspondent to
tbat of the atmospiere, or they wiati increase in length
but not in strength. Tlis is one reason why cold
wet soils are generally unsuitable. The roots do not
grow ini proportion to the branches and leaves.

Cold is mercly a state in which, by the process of
radiation, lient is absent. Plants always possess a
certain proportion ofheat, whiclh is necessary to thCir
vitality: and soils are in winter usually wariner than
the air. It is in preventing this heat fromn flyingi off
into the air, and not in imparting fresi lieat, that tbp
truc philosophy of sielter consists.
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2.-LronT.
Witiottt light, lieat would merely expand the parts

of plants; light must elaborate lte sap into pulp.
Plants that are excluded from light become drawn
and weak, as under the shade of trees or walls, and
in dwelling-roons. Even grass, which is endoved
with such a wonderful power of life, dies under the
ihick shade of trecs. Plants naturally turn to the
light and grow tow'ards it, their tissues becoming
more elaborated and contracted on the side from
which ligit is supplied; hence their feebleness and
one-sidedness. If plants be plared in a warm cellar,
where light is only supplied from a single aperture,
they will always grow in that direction if the rays
can reach them .

There an be no fruit or flowers without light
because none of the parts of phtnts eau be fully and
properly miatured; and the flower or fruit-bearing
process is the result of light, the last stage of maturi-
ty. Grecnness and all iigh colours are the resuilt of
light; leaves have only a sickly yellow hue without
it. But it must be renembered that fiowers, once
developed, will fade sooner when subjecteèd to strong
liglit, which will rather throw them into fruit. 'When
flowers, therefore, and not fruits are desired, a little
shading, after lte first blossrms have expanded, will
prolong their beauty.

The exclusion of lightproduces blanclting, as in the
faumiliar case of lettuce, endive, and celery; but it
gives additional succulence and crispness, and tender-
ness, as with the sea-kale. Al vegetables, therefore,
that are used for their juiciress, or eaten raw as salads
or in which much fibre would be a defect, should b
grown quickly, with plenty of warmth, and compara-
ti-vey less light.'

Want of light is often the real cause of evils which
are popuilarly ascribed to want of air, though boti
combmied muay occasionally be acting. Ligit may,however, be prejudicial to plants in certain stages,
as after fresi planting or potting, wihen it stimulatesj
theim more than their crippled roots will bear. Dull
weather is, therefore, best for both potting and plant-
lng, and a little shade after either process may often
b beneficial.

3.-Arm AnD GAssEs.
Air is as necesary to plants as to human beings,

since they both exhaust it from its health-producing
influences, and probably both vitiate it to some cx-
tent, as far as thenselves at least are concerne;l.-
There ea b no general healthiness or robustness
without fresh air. The roots of plants require to be
withim reach of it; consequently,_ where they are
tolerably near the surface, and in porous soi], thé,
plants are much more fertile. Very deep soils, which
attract the roots away fron the inluence of air, tend
only to the production of leaves and branches. Air
fills the soil as well as the atnosphero, and exists in
plants in little cells, which appear provided expressly
for i.,

It is said to b valuable as a mechanical agent in
agitating the different parts of plants, and keaping
thein healthy and hardy, in helping off their watery
evaporations, and in renoving impurities. But it is
inost useful in conveying gasses to theni, as a vory
considerable quantity of gaseous food of plants resides
in the atmosphere, and is communicated to then di-
rectly through tie pores, or through the soil to the
roots: besides beig precipitated upon them, or forced
mato the ground for theni byrain, snow, &c. Oxygen
and nitrogen, the food of plants, are the chief con-
stituents of the atmosphere. Carbon, also, which is
zssential to plants, is derived both from the air and
the soil. It exists most abundantlywhere population
is densest, and lthe varlous processea of life most

thickly carried on. Plants and tress in large towns
must, therefore, tend materially to improve the air, by
reieving IL of its carbon.

A close frame or hand glass, vherelittle or no fresh
air is admtitted to dry up the jtices, and that which
it contains is kept slightly moist, is the best condi-
tion for newly potted plants or cuttings. Quiet moist
weather is likewise always best for planting, as
'winds seriously dry the roots of plants during the
operation, and assist in abstracting too much of their
juices after they have been removed.

Plants convert the oxygen and carbon which they
receive from the soil and air into carbonie acid, which
they exhale at night. This being a deadly and dan-
gerous gas to human beings, plants or flowers are not
cottsidered hcalthy in a sitting or bed-room during

the night. In the day they give off oxygen, especially
i the morning, which is reputed to render the morn-
ing air so fresh and exhilarating. They are very use-
ful in absorbing from the air the carbon which is so
injurious to animal life, and they purify stagnant
water in the same way.

PROTECTING FRUIT TREES FRO3 MICE.
Ma. ErTon :-I should be glad to get some

information from yourself, or some of your horti-
cultural correspondents, on the best method of
protecting fruit trees fromn the depredations of mice

hvlich constantly gnaw oil a large ring of bark,
and thus destroy the vitality of a trec which we
have perhaps been carefully rearing for a number
of years. Mr. Downing, in the first edition of
his vork on Fruit Trees, recommends the use of
tar, but in the late editions I find this statement
is altered, and other more mechanical contri-
vances are advocated, such as treading down the
snow, forming hillocks of carth round the base of
the tree, or even using lime. Il a late number
of the Horticultierist, too, the use of tar is depre-
cated, unless employed with care.

As the injurious effects of the tar can only arise
from its coming into immediate contact vith the
outer bark, by vhieh a portion may possibly be
absorbed into the plant, and having a number of
young trees im mygarden, some of which suffered
rather severely last vinter from the nuisance
above mentioned, 1 have tried the foflowing ex-
pedient, on the efficacy of vhiclh I should bIke tc.
have your opinion.

I prepared a number of slips of coarse canvas
18 inches by 10 or 12, and wrapping them round
my young trees close to the ground fastened
them with a few twists of twime. I then be-
smeared each vith a good coating of coal tar.
The bark is thus preserved frorm actual contact
with the tar i.tself, and the clothes, which aie put
on with very little trouble, such as no one would
grudge to a few pet trces, can easily and readily
be removed in the spring.

The plan may seem a little troublesome, but
aci tree vill not tako five minutes in covering

and smearing, not longer than would be required
for the other processes recommended ; and, if we
caa prevent the injurious action of the tar on tbe
trees, 1 have no doubt that it will bc found the
most effective preservative.

When the proper time comes, I will send you
an account of the result of my experinment.

Yours trily, il. C.
Toronto, Feb. 21st, 1852.
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SCIENTIFIC. aveabearing on the corrccted, but noue what-
ever on the original passage.

CARBONIC ACID'S REPLY TO'il RÚTWTAN., Anoiher placr'ad6led by Mr. 1uttan is 10 tale
-=little'or ne. notice of-miy correction of his errors

respecting carbonric acîcj, but- to accuse nie of
Mn. Em·ron:-I take the liberty of replying, denin oenta A

as quickly as possible,dto the letter of youlr soife- uste
what uineces.arily irate e.orrps the sorefrenc my paper ta vsntioation
tained in the February nuniber of the Agricul- îs coniainel iil a1tompliment to Mr. Ruttit. 1
turist. li sodoing, I may be permitted to- pre- inost fully aree vith 1dm ani the autborities ho
face my letter with a fdw reniits the sty'l e- quotes ii the great importance of v&ntilation, but
his communication, -and on the liin of argument tat las nething to do with he subject at issue,
adopted; in both of which it-is to be hopedý for vi. rbozic açid.. .Mr. Ijittajý has jumbled ip
the sake of the rising gièneration, he may not tind ifasîri, carbofiié acid ihdOffiàô gaseà;until it
many imitators. appears that e himself dos net knw one from

Mr. iuttan's letter teems ivith 'quotations from he other. In fact, in paragraph 5, lie says "if
printed works on ehenistry, ventilation, &c.; a it be nearbôie acid, itceinly is sofEiNa."
circunstance which seems to indicate that Mr. Comment on ibis is dnnecessary-it is slipping
R. is not always so perfectly consistent as such out Of ain
an accornpIished logiehutmght be expected to bncltde my leuer; for, to fight
be-for lie expresses himîsef as strongly -opposed againstsuch arguments as that, is but combating
to book learning, and expatiates On tue superi- a but there are soine few peiiii in
ority of brains, and originality of thought. ThI Rttan's communication which 1 should desire te
latter qualities do not seern to have assisted hii auswer, eycn-aî.tlie riskýofoeupying more space
very mnateriz.lly in bis çoinmunieation, further id Your v j
than in inducng himn to shirk the question -at
issue, wvilfully to pervert my siatemenits andii paragraph 6, my learnd friend parades bis
quote his own, and last, but not léasi, in reiideringc own logic and depreciates mnte, leaving eut of
him utterly incapable of comîprehending the consideintion several circumstances which mate-
meaning of the very authorities whoni he quotes. rially diinii he validity of bis immaculate

In paragraph No. 2, Mr. Ruttan blames me for nin e icune'ii h upper regions of the atinosphure and about
writing und(er a « fictitious namne, and for attack-1vi)g a' LLLUU tIW UL u rhouiîtaiiis ilian at the surface, a.3 has been shown
ing him in the dark "-forgetting that my letter ussac, Saussure, ani etheis the reason

vas umerely a correction of statements and niot a. y
personat attack, as his article inost assuredly is; diffd-ioq f gases'is'not instaritancous, but takes
and overlooking the seini-jocular, and I thmk 1 oî in t b
nay say good-natured, stý le of the communica-

lion, a tone w.hich il would- have leenî viser for feetslould coitain raller more carbonie and
him te have imitated, rather than have indulged

iii~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Z th cioiu ivcieat elnie i vll aIways do s0 unless the supply cf carbeniein the arimonous invective and ollensive pe- acid, hich is being carried up by te ascending
sonalities which -perva>,de his reply. Fromn the Z

sonlites lucî urrent, be stopped. 1 repeat, that, if placeti
extreme virulence which lie exitîbits, one wou filed with carbonie acid weîu left freely exposed
almost bu inclined to believe that the learned te the air and net receiving frcsh additions ofthe
gentleman must bu exceedingly raw to wince at gas thcy would soon bccme perfectly healthy.
such a trille. such trit.The Grotte dul Canie, (Grolles del Canes, in the

I shall not allow Mr. Ruttan's satire to drive plural, according te Mr. Il.) is net freely exposed
ne from my incognito; I do not believe it iS It the air, and sio il as well as it the Valley of
profound but vlat his acuteness lias already' Deatl, th- gas is mixing ,vith the air as fst as
penctrated the mystery, and in any case, yon, can; but, owing te its
Mr. Edittir, are a( per.ect hlierty to furnish him earth, and its perigraiy e cf th
with-thel iuunof yourcorrespondflent if'he should air w'ater) and its coîsequent comparative
desire it. I would merely add th;t if m-y incog- slowncss of dillusion, a stratum always remains
nito is to be considered as an e:cuse for bis very over the surface of the --round. I asseît that Mr.
savage but perfectly innocuous pokces-I must Ruttan's statenent thal gases, once mixt,
not bu blaned for retaliating in the saine spirit. vill separate, is utterly and vholly incorrcct, as

Mr. Ruttan's style of defence consists partly in every beginner in physics knows fu wvll.
misquoting those portions of his own statements Paragraph 18 requires ne anbwer, as il centains
which I criticisei, and then attacking me as if 1Ikttlc more than serne streng wiolesome abuse;
liad found fault vith the corrected one. Thus in but, in 90, Mr. R. empties upon me the vials of
paragrapli 9, lie states that I deny that carbonie jis vraih for being se excessively accurate, even
acid is heavier than air, which is not true, and te the 1-10,0001krari of a grain. In ne part of
that I also deny the possibility of its being poured j y communication have 1 even meniîed sucl
out of a tumbler-which is equally wanting in a quantity, but that is of ne consequence to Mr.
veraci.v. [in his original letter lie says, " solîntan, whi dees net stand upon a uttle nisrepre-
nearly 'doet, it ometimes approach tb the density sentatien wlen bu wishes te maake a poke. Ne
of water " whercupon I proved this assertion to supposes that I am "a practical chcmist, what
bu an exag erationý, water being several hundr ve cai a learnud (ai enfirely new and
times heavier. The numbers adduccd b3 bi.. «..oigh derinition) ad advis s me te trust less te

liteo0 ontc fnycreto fhserr
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mny books an(d more to my judgment and every
day experience. If I be what he supposes, My
every day experience vill teach me that the
numbers I mentioned are the correct ones, and no
others are in accordance with fact-my j udgment
will have little to do with the matter.

The latter part (a quotation) of this paragraph
is unhappily chosen, as it .militales directly
a«ainst Mr. R. and proves what I have stated.
Te most accurate chemists have been unable to
detect any difference between the composition of
air taken from hospitals and crowded theatres
and that from freely exposed places. Mr. Ruttan
refers ail the il eflects of such air to carbonic acid
(1 beg his pardon-or something) and yet a mere
trace would not escape the notice of the veriest
bungler that ever executed a chemical analysis.
Let it be renarked that I have never made any
reference to the presence or absence of miasm or
malaria, that mysterious agent vhich, it cannot
be doubted, is the cause of mnumerable diseases,
alliougli its properties are such. that the most
expert analysts have failed to detect its presence
or ascertain its nature, even when tieir attention
was particularly directed to it; but miasm is not
carbonic acid, and if Mr. Ruttan criticises my
remarks on the one as if applying to the other, lie
is onily continuing that system of misrepresenta-
tion (I can call it nothing else) by which he
vainly hopes to render me ridiculous in the eyes
of your readers.

In paragrapli 14 he quotes Chambers' Chemis-
try to prove that carbonie acid accurrul lies in
wells, caverns, &c. Had Mr. Ruttan liee r able
to understand plain English, he vould have seen
that the very allocation of the words shows that
Ihe writer of that excellent treatise ascribes the
accumulation of the gas to the very same causes
tliat I mentioned, and not té a separation as
according to Mr. L.'s theory.

If the quantity of gas in the Grotto and in the
Valley of Deatli be owing to its separating from
the air, why, in the name of ail that is wonderful,
are not such phenomena to be observed on every
part of the earth's surface ?

But, Mr. Editor, I have already occupied too
much space, and you must be as heartily tired of
the subject as I am. There is not one single
paragrapli in Mr. Rnttan's communication vhich
could not be thoroughly picked to pieces, except-
ing perhaps some of those on ventilation, which,
as I said before, has nothing to do with the sub-
ject under discussion, and on which i have never
ventured any remarks.

In conclusion, I vould observe that I cannot
agree vith your correspondenthin courting a fur-
tier discussion of the subject, ai least in tie man-
ner in which it has been as yet conducted. Let
him bring to the discussion some slicht adherence
to facts and principles, some moderate acquaint-
ance with the subject under consideration, and I
will be perfectly willing tg continue the argu-
ment; I shall be as ready to receive coirection
and information as I am desirous to impart it, but
under the present circumstances I shall beg to
decline any further correspondenze on the subject
of,

Mr. Editor,
Your still surviving correspondent,

CAnaoiic ACID.

As the discussion, so far, of the character of
Carbonic Acid, lias by sone means or othur
induced an amount of caloric, which, il allowed
to accumulate, migit eventually occasion a very
undesirable and inconvenient expansion of this
gaseous subject ;-we hope that .Imr. Ruttan (who
is entitled, by the common usage of literary war-
fare, to a rejoinder) will not allow the matter to
terminate vithout enlightening us and our readers
on what after ail is by far the most useful and
important part of the whole question, viz., the
mnodus operandi of lis system ofventilation. The
somewhat jocose remarks of lus aerial antagQnist
were not, we feel certain, intended to apply to
Mr. Ruitan's melhod of ventilating, but simply to
correct, by a little pleasantry, a few inadvertent
mistakes. That Carbonic Acid, with his exten-
sive and accurate knowledge of physical science,
can es-sentially aid Mr. Ruttan in carrying out his
important andi most praiseworthy objects, ve aro
quite confident, and our pages shall always be
open to their communications.

A Lecture on Geology,

Dr. Antisell delivered the second lecture of his
course on geology, a few evenings ago, in Clinton
Hall, New Yorkz, before a numerons and intelligent
audience. The subject -was "The Carboniferous
Period of the Globe-the Nature and Origin of Coal?

The Doctor commenced by observing that it was
impossible within the space of four lectures, to pre-
sent any thing like . correct and ample view of the
present position of geological science. These lec-
tures had for their object ratlier to stinlate than to
gratify curiosity; and the periods comiprised iwithin
the four lectures, to which the course was linited,
ivere selected, not because they iad any interconnec-
tion : but rather that by the contrast whiich thley af-
forded, panoramic sketches of a former world were
presented, and the mind of the liearer dwelt with
more satisfaction upon a few epochs, the characteris-
tic life of whicli was clearly placed before him, rather
than in a condensed sunmary of progressive changes
and repeated developemients of new species. In the
first lecture the primitive cond.ition of the globe was
pourtrayed-its passage from a chaotic mixture of
land and water, with a hazy and probably a more
elevated atmnosphere, to a condition in which the
land had arisen to a considerable elevation above
t'le water Ici-el, producing thus greater depths of
ocean, and the more powerful influences exerted by
-water ia motion. At the close of that period, life
dawned on the creation; and it was almost impossible
to say whether the first traces of life belonged to the
animal or vegetale kingdom. The total life, 'ow-
ever, was marine, neither the carth nor the atmos-
phere appearing to possess the conditions necessary
tosupport life. The chief inhabitants of thîs dccp
were molluses and crestaccaps, and towards the close
of the silurian period, or that in which the New York
system ofrockswere deposited, Fishes conmenced to
appear, differing in organization from those who now
inhabit our seas. At the present time, quite a new
creation was presented, totally distinct froin the pre-
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coding, and separated from it by a long and well land becoming submerged, drift wood was impartedmrarlked interval of tine, in, which were deposited by amn g the standing trees, and both combined to fortawhat is termed shore action, those thick and eston the rsand g re and oh many ofsive beds of reddish grit, coimonly known as the these ea m pnts attainge ight to here manoldest ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' snto;an whsrmakbeoaic heca plat attne was remarkiable, there beingoldeost swidssinte; abd wdose romarkable Orgnis seams of the lepiddendrum-a plant allied in form todrvelopement vas in the abundance of ishes. This the modern club moss-found, which were fifty, sixty,rock, of whieh many of our city chtircles were bu t, and even seventy feet high. None of these mosses,constituted the great mass of the Cansknill Mountains, even in the warmest region, ever attained more thanbnd eas abundant on the Pennsylvania and New York the size of a shrub. So it was with the eauisotim, orborders. Overlying these, wer found masses of lime- mare's tail, at present an humble plant buf in the fosJlstone rock ot great thckness, very fossillferous, and species a gigantie tree. Al the plants which were
beid natedwitavegetable matter. Thedepth ofthis represented by similar species existing now, atiainedbeTids o average more than 800 yards, includi g at that period a more ample developement. bespeakingbeds of sandstone and shale accompanyinl the lime- a warmer and more equable climate. The asterophyl.atone. Above th ese laid othor bcds of standstone and lite plants vere rather abundant in the Nova Scutiansh oe, with immense depois of coal, cd layers t and Apallachian coal, belonged to a family of whichironstone, irregilarly stratified. to whch mght be there vere now no living representatives. The va,addod oposits offresh water limstone. The depth riettes of coal were next alluded to. It was shown'of those appracheod 1000 yards, tie latter series rad how it was possible for anthrapite and bituminous coalrectivd to name of coal measurs, and the former to exist in the one bed, the difference being in the lossthat of mouttain limesmoe and both formations had of bituminous matter sustained by the former, this lossrecoived the fille of carbonifemous from thoîr contain- heing produced by the close proximity of heated min-îag so much vegetable matter, the remains of the flora ematprd u s, an thea p m go htned an-of tat poc. I fat, urig te prio uner on-eral matter. Thus, an upheaval of green stone, or any
ofthateporh. In lact. during the perioml undor con- volcanic rock, or the close proximity f0 the scene ofsideration, tvo new featuies were presented, as pre- volcanic acio, would esult in the coal beds beingdeitant, one being, the production of terrestrial ve- a tered from their original position, bent, and evenetation; the other, the formation af extensive beds of lractured in many places, producing faults or disloca.limestone under the sea. By the aency of the coral fions. The advantages of these to the miner was ex-animal, Dr. Atisel core dscribd iue formation of emplified. By the proximity of volcanic action, thebols of trockby the coa insect, and illustrale this coal beds themselves became heated to that point thatposition o the subject by elabo f ate drawings, and a - their bitumen was driven out, leaving behind a liard,luded the ifferent conditions of the globe as to torme- carbonaceous residue, or coke, which was termed an-perature vich exised a the porm r and present thracite. In Pennsylvania, those portions of the coalpriods, arev idenced by the presence of corallint fields lying close to the Alleghanies, had their bitu-limestone, orvn i frigid latitudes, wile the prestC nt men driven ont by this cause, and were anthracite,groth of cord w-as confingd to the tropics. Coal was while, as the bed travelled westward, the amount oftenerally found ih beda haviagt a slilht curve, ad bitumen gradually increased, until, in the neighbor-thos w.:re, on that accourit, gen raly erond coal hlood of Pittsburg, it retained its full quantity of bitu-basins. May beois or basins now istinot, might men, and rescmnbled the unaltered basin of any Euro.aave been depositod comtemporanously ove r a large pean coal field. Dr. Antisell here went into somaearea, and snce their deposition hhed ben isolated and particulars of the extent and supply of American coala tre, by upheaval nd volan action. n he nxtnt fields, and the enormous time it would take to con-ofthe Oio, Illinois, Mchian, Virgiia, and Penasyl- sume their contents. It miglt be asked what was thevanita coal basins, hr pointer! s ut in the diagrams, use of tiis abundant vegetation, sceing that neitherwith the diffieriit charac , isnics which pocuarizo the land nor the air, during the larger period of itsthe coal fields cf his count y and those of Europe growth, seemed to be in a suitable condition for sus-The position which the seanis of coal occupied, au taining animal life. The chief office of vegetationthe muddy and sandy beds hich inmedately sur- at the present day was was to purify the air, and ren-rounded the coal, and which contained taves of fores der it suitable for the support of animal life. Thistnd, there like plants, ith the crusted truks of fomcst was its office. Tien, also, and from its greater diffu-tree ber th n described. Tthe great depth of sonme sion, it w-as evident that the necessity for purificationcoal beds was pointed ouu-Iliat near tttigen being was greater then ; there was more carbpnic acid gas22,000 fot below the soan level. Ti traces of veg- in the air at that time-a gas eminently fatal to ex-tation foud were those of plants balonging to the fcmn istence wlien breathed-and to purify the air andtribe; also, grasses, yuccalik, iliaceous planuts and ender the earth a suitable habitation, was the allottedpalas, ith pînes ad zamias, in al, over our hui- duty of this remarkable flora. This duty was ne-drwd spcies. T vaeby d appearance of those plants complished by the fiscation of the carbon of the gas in-was illustrared by dravings and specimens, to which to th ewood of the tree. Every forest which grow drewthelctute refered. Thesimilarty on ohis fora Io more ofthis noxious gas out of tlie atmospher,wcat of Australia, and of the plateau of exico unt il, in process of time, it was reduced to its pr-was clearly demonsfated, and the climate of e-at sent amount-a qulsntity which in.no way interferedepoch tri have an insular and intertropical one. Veg,- with animal life. 'he properties of this gas wereetation w-as excessivoly profuse ove fli wahole of ibe then shown by a few expeniments-its incapacity tofhon,resmbin an thei excessive luxuriance o H sustain a light burmnig, or to support life, was prov-forest, tropical bouth Aenica, as described by Hum- ed-and its greater abundance in the atmosphere ofboit. Dr. Antisell then passed on te diffeent views, a more:ancient period accounted for the fact of thewith regard f the manner in which the extensive de- non-existence of any tenants of either the forest or tieposition of coal plants was produced. In vewy man air. The animal life of this period was then alludedcares they were oIe result ot accumulated drift wher, to-the abundance of molluses, conchifers and brach-similar owhat occuwîed un our soumten rivens, whoe iopoda, and the peculiarity of the fisbes which tenant-the tiuber floati do n became impacted ad water ed fli sens. The cotemporaneous working of theloggd. Ia wuld only sequire to be covencd over corallmsect, aiding the terrestrial vegetation to with-oith mud and sad, and subjected to pressure for a draw carbonie acid from the air,.showed a wonderfllong period o tne, tri ho conveted into coal. n unity of design in preparing the globe for land inhab-other instances, ic ovas probable that fIe trocs grew on itants,.and laying up, by that. means, a magazine ofa spot w-home flc coal bcd now existed and that the fuel and limestone to subserve the future wants of
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inan. Dr. Antisell then called attention to thc Mosaic
account of the creation, and tie harmony with which
the succession of events, as described there, tallied
wiith the teachings of science. Both of them pointed
to a chaotic mass of land and water-then to the
production of clouds in the atmsosphere, and a line of
septration between these and the water on the sur-
face of the globe-then to the appearance of masses
of dry land, and the formation of deep seas, or the
" gathering together of waters," as it was termed by
Moses-thten came the growth of grass, herbs, and
trees. In these points, science and the Mosaic ac-
count harnonized, in the order of appearance of the
animal life-first, inhabitants of the seas; then those
of the air; and, lastly, those of the land, The dis-
agreement laid in the time allotted for their develope-
aient. This qudstion of tine, Dr. Antisell said lie
would revert to on a future occasion. le was lis-
tened to, throughout his discourse, with breatlhless
attention, and his plain and unaiYected deoinstrations
of the science of geology elicited muîch applause.
The lectures of Dr. Antisell niust be regarded as mas-
terly and popular expositions of this interesting
branch of science, and may well contrast with the
flimsy productions with which the public have been
recently supplied.

Keeping Time with tho Telegraph.

We witnessed a curions experiment yesterday at
)Iorse's Telegraph office, whiclh we had before lcard
of but lad never seen. It vas nothing less than the
ticking of the clock in Ncw York city heard and seen
at this end of the line. The experiment vas most
perfectly performed, the regular vibrations of the
pendulum in New York being registered on the pa-
per at precise intervals, and heard by striking the
pen-lever at the same instant.

This is done by an operation similar to telegraph-
ing itself. It is well knoivn that the bringing in con-
tact of the positive and negative poles of the bat-
teries, forms what is termed a circuit and produces
characters at the pleasure of it person so bringing
them together. One of these wirts is connocted by a
very fine vire to the pendulum of the clock, partak-
ing of its motion; the other is fastened to the side of
tie clock, so that the pendulum shall strike it in
switging back and forth. Wlhen the pendulum
strikes, the two vires being brouglt together, a cir-
cuit is formed and a stroke of the pendulum makes a
dot upon the paper, and this is repeated as often as
the pendulum strikes the vire in the side of the
clock; so that the ticking of the clock in New York
is heard even more distinctly in Buffalo than in the
office wherc it is placed.

Last evening a similar experiment was successfully
tned between Bangor, Me., and Milwaukee, Wis., by
connecting the wires of Morse's and Speed's lines at
tiis point and then proceeding as mentioned above.

A clock ticking at one place, and being ieard be-
tween 2 and 3000 miles away, is certainly something
curious in this ago of marvels.-3ufalo Express.

HoUm-SÇADS Ga.-Mr. Bower, of St. Neots, Hants,
(England,) lias constructed and patented an appara-
tus for making gas from coal, so small as to be adapt-
ed for private houses and inns, where ten or more
lights are required. It is enclosei in an iron frame
Occupying-but little space, and may be managed by
the errand boy. Beautiful gas is said to be made by
this plain at the paper manufactories of Messrs.
Towgood, Cambridge, ata cost of one shilling and
tixpenceper 1,000-cubicifeet. The Patent consists of
getting hydrogen gas from steam (gencrated by :te

same fire that heats the retort,) and converting that
vapor into gas which otherwise would be converted
into tar.

GERMAN SAUSAGES.

Eminent Physicians have stated it as a well known
fact, that the bodies of animals which are diseased are
capable of communicating tatal diseases to the human
species; and Dr. Paris observes, that expetience lias
shown that such animal poison isparticularlyenergetic
in those irts that are cornmonly called offals, in which
term are included the intestines. To account for the
deleterious changes of which those parts appear
by this to be occasinally susceptible, it is not in the
least necessary to suppose that the animal died in a
state of virulent disease. We are informed by
Dr. Kerner, of Wurtemburg, thit the smoked sausages
which constitute so favourite a repast in his country,
often cause fatal poisoninzs. In one instance thirty-
seven persnns died out of seventy six who had eaten
them; and though the most a ble chemists analysed the
ineat, no trace of any known poison could be discover-
ed. The following details respecting this remarkable
fact are from Professor Graham's work on Chemistry.
In Wurtemberg the sausages are prepared from veiy
various materials. Bloud, bacon, brains, milk, bread
and meal are mixed together with salt and spices;
the mixture is then put into bladders or intestines, and
aller being boiled issmoked. When these sausages are
well prepared they may be preserved for months and
furnish a nourishing savoury food, but when the spicès
and salt are deficient, and particularly mwhen they are
smoked too late or not sufficiently, they undergo a
peculiar kind of putrefraction,which begns at the cen-
ter of the sausage. Without any escape of gas
taking place, they become paler in colour, and greasy
in those parts which have undergone putrefaction, and
they are found to contain prelactie acid or lactate of
ammonia, products which are usually found during the
putrefaction of animal and vegetabte matters. The
death which is the consequence of poisoning by putre-
fied sausages succeeds very lingcringand remarkable
symptoms. There is a gradual wating of muscular
fibre and of all the constituents of the body similarly
composed. Sausages, in the state here described, exer-
cise an action upon the organism, in consequence of the
stomach and other parts %. ith which the come in contact,
not having the power to arrest their decomposition; and
entering the blood in some vay or other; while still
possessing their whole power, they impart their pecu'-
iar action to the constituents of thatfluid. Similar et-
fects have occurred in Paris, and it has been conjec-
tured that animal matter in peculiar states of discase or
decompositiori may constitute an actual poison. hitherto
not understood, and only evinced by casual effects. Sir
Benjamin Brodie remarked that on several occasions
he has met with evidence of the acrid and poisonous
nature of dog's meat, as sold in the streets of London,
which manif2sted itslf' byproducing ulcerations of a
peculiar and distinct character on the hands, accom-
panied by swellings in the axilla (armpits).

NAYSMTJn's Piar-Dnwiso MÀana.-We witnessed
on Saturday the first introduction of this machine in
London, and we are indebted to Messrs. Hutchings
and Co. of St. Mildred's-court, for being present at
one of the most- interesting and enterprising inven-
tions that baM been brought into action for superse.
ding the olad mthod of driving piles. The vorks
under the superintendence of Mr. liendel, the engin-
cer, are at the West Inadia Docks, and a pile of 25 feet
in length was driven into the ground in the short
space .of eight, minutes, which--by the old process
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would have taken three hours. The entgine is capa-
ble of naking fron 60 to 70 strokes a minute. It is
scarcely necessary to point ont to our readers the
great inprovenient that has taken place in this de-
partnent of machinery. It will b at work for some
mnonths, and we should advise all persons that are
interested in machinery to pay a visit to the docks,
to fori their own opinion of its nerits.-Globe.

THE PATENT WriE TYPE CoMpNY.-It is a some-
wl.at extraordinary circuinstance, that while such
gradual but vast iniproveinents have beeg1 mnade im
the press, the type itself should have been left al-
maost without modification for four centuries. It is
gratifying, however, to find that this evil is likely to
be remedied. A company is being formed for carry-
ing on the manufacture of wire type, which, from its
durability, and the plear and distinct nature of the
letter, must in no long tine entirely supersede the
soft cast type at present in use. The proposed pro-
cess of manufacture is this:-Wire (cópper, brass, or
zinc,) prepared of the proposed size or forn, is rapid-
ly converted into type; the machine straightens the
wire, and cuts it off the required lengthi at the same
moment a steel die strikes one end of the wire, and
raises the face of the letter upon it, wlich, from the
character of the ietal employed, and the powerful
compression to which it is sibjected, is produced of
a durability sixty tiies that of ordinary cast type.
The type is produced at the rate of 100 per minute,
vith little or no waste in the manufacture. Com-

plete nachinery was exhibited in the Crystal Palace,
where type was made and finished in the most perfect
form, and the prize .nedal was accorded to the inven-
tion. In the list of direetors of the above conpany,
we perceive the naine of Mr. Ilensman, C.E. whose
valuable services at the Great Exhibition, in the con-
trol of the machinery departmelnt, were so generally
admitted, and whose naine is a guarantee as to the
value and genine ciiaraer of the proposed under-
taking. Fruin uing type, we Can appreciate the
beiiefhts offered by it new invention, whichi must
prove highly profitable to the sharelolders.

Tis FORMATIoN OF MOUN tAINS, AND TIHE PRE-
SERVATION OF FlLESI.-Prof. Gorini, who is pro-
fessor of natural history at the University of Lodi,
made recently before a cirele of private friends, a
remarkable experiment illustrative of his theory
as to the formation of mountains. He melts some
substances, known oily to himself, in a vesse],
and allows the liquid to cool. At first it presents
an even surface; but a part continues to ooze up
from beneath, and gradua]ly elevations are formed
until at length ranges and chains of hills appear,
exactly corresponding in shape with those which
are found on the earth. Even to the stratification
the resemblance is complete, and M. Gorini canu
produce cii a small scale, the phenomena of vol-
canoes and eardiquakes. He contends, therefore
that the inequalities on the face of the globe are
the result of certain materials, first reiluced by
the application of heat to a liquid state, and thern
allowed gradually to consolidate.-Inî another and
more practicaily useful field ofresearch the learn-
ed Professor lias developed some very impor-
tant facts. He has succeeded to a most surprisimn
extent in preserviîig animal matter from decay,
without restoring to any known process for that
purpose. Specimens are shown by him of por-
tions of the human body which, without any alte-

ration in their natural appearance, have been
exposed to the action of the atmosphere for six or
seven years; and lie states that at a tri(ling ccst
lie cant keep meat foi any length of time in such
a way that it can be caten quite fresh. The im-
portance ofsucl a discoveryifoni practical inves.
ti. ation it is found to answer, will-be more realily
understood wlhen it is remembered that the flocks
ofsheep in Aiistralia are boiled down into tallow
their flesh being otherwise almost valueless, and
that in South America vast hierds of cattle are
annually slaughtcred for the sake of their hides
alone.-TJ'ims.

KEROSENE GAS IX NOVA SCoTI.-In the Nova
Scotia Legislatîîre the Hon. Provincial Secretary
presented the report of Dr. Gesner on the subject
of lighting the Nova Scotia Light Ilouses vith
Kerosene Gas. Tne Light House at Meagher's
Beach lad been placed by government under his
charge. He has illuminated it at a charge of
£19 lier annum, makig a saving of £50 a-year.
Dr. Gesner lias pioposed to furmisli the o.her
houses in the saine manner, so that a saving oi
£15,000 a-year wotld be effeced by his means.
The Dr. states that he can erect liglhts along the
shores, without expensive houses, by raising
poles and placing the lights on the top of iem.

Hon. Mr. Johnston proposel that it should be
referred to a special committec, with the Hon.
and learned menber opposite for its chairman.
If lie wisled to have a simple and clear illustra-
'tion of the benefits of the Kerosene Gas, lie had
only to go across in the Daitmouth steamer, and
inspect the works of the Steamboat Company for
procuring their gas. The thng was quitesimple,
and not only had they their buildings and lamns
on the wharf lighted with il, but by a portable
India Rubber bag it was brought into the boats,
and they were lighted with it every night. The
works were managed vith suclh ease, liat they
weie now under charge of a common labouring
man.

The Report vas referred to Messrs. Fraser,
Marshall, illam, James Coffin, Cowie, Jolhn
Munro, and Jost.

We perceive that, in connexion with this light,
the Doctor proposes to introduce one or more il-
luminated letters to each beacon, visible beyond
the reach of danger, and thus capable of lettini
the mariner know his whereabouts iu a manner
not to be mistaken. This is an excellent idea.

People bave been asking Dr. Gesner if hi
kerosene gas is not dar.gerous, and he has replied
that it is no more dangerous than other gases
Gas lias been used for light-house purposes 01
the coast of France, and answers the end admai-
rably.

KNTTING MACHIN.-There is a knitting machins
in operation in Philadelphia, which knits three hum
dred and eighty stitches at each turn of a small cranI
which crank may be easily turned by hand from obp
hundred, to one hundred and fifty revolutions per min
ute, or at the rate of about three million stitches pe
hour.
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Sa etc l.

Keep tbe Heart as Light as You Can.

We have always enough to bear-
We have ahvays a something to do-

We have never to seek for care
When we have the world to get through t

But what, though Adversity test
The courage and vigour of man,

They get through misfortune the best
Who keep tme heart light as they can.

If iwe shake not the load from the mind,
Our energy's sure to be gone;

We must wrestle witlh Care-or we'1l find
Two loads are less easy than one !

To sit in disconsolate nood
Is a poor and a profitless plan;

The truc heart is never subdued,
If we keep it as light as ve can.

There's nothing that Sorrow can yield,
Excepting a harvest of pain;

Par better to seek Fortune's field,
And tilt it and plow it again !

The weiglht that Exertion can move-
The gloom that Decision can span,

The manhood within us but prove !
Then keep the heart light as you can.

CÂuLnrs SwÂiN, in the British Journal.

A DANosnous PosITIo.-I have saitd the Mur de la
Cote is some hundred feet high, and is an all but per.
pendicular iceberg. At one point you can.reach it
from the snow, but inmediately after you begin to
ascend it, obliquely, there is nothing below but a
chasm in the ice more frightful than anything yet
passed. Should the foot slip, or the baton give way,
thete is no chance for lite-you would glide like
lightening from one frozen crag to another, and
finally be dashed to pieces, hundreds and hundreds
of feet below, in the horrible depths of the glacier.
Were it in the valley, simply risiiig up froin aglacier
moraine, its ascent would reqwire great nerve and
caution; but here, placed fourteen thousand feet
above the level of the seg["terrinating in a icy abyss
so deep that the bottom is'lost'in obseurity; exposed,
in a highly rarified atmosphere, to- a wind cold and
violent beyond all conception; assailed, with mus-
cular powers already taxed far beyond their strength,
and nerves shalcen by constantly increasing excite-
ment and want of rest-with blood-shot eyes, and
raging thirst, and a pulse leaping rather.thau beat-
ing-Vith all this, it may be imaginod tlat the fright-
ful Mur de la Cote calls for no ordinary determina-
tien to mount it. Of course, every footstep had to
be cut with the adzes: and my blood ran colder still,
as I saw the firat guides creeping like flies upon its
smooth glistening surface.-.dlbert Smith's u Mont
Blanc," in Blackwood's Ikagazine.

A PRAmi.-One of the niost novel as well as en-
ebanting scenes in nature is the prarie, or delta, ex-
tending to a distance of many miles betwen the two
great rivers. It is for a considerable portion. of the
year one sea of flowers, one ivide region of fragrance:
and its featur.s differ fron those of any lands in any
other country. Not a tree is to be seen except upon
its outer edge, and the blue horison meets it every-
where, foriing a long straight line, without the least
appearance of irregularity or undulation. As you
cast your oye over it, it is alt one series of decep-

tions. Sometimes. owing to a particular state of the
atmosphere, or the position of the sun, distances and
objects are increased or diminished, like the vagaries
of the phantasmagoriai things that are ncar vill ap-
pear 4s if at a great distance, and those at a distance
at other times seem as if you could almost touch
them. Now a bird will seem as if touching the sky
vwith its laid, and anon the herds appear like an as-
semblage of insects.-./nerica Described.

AN EXAMPUr. roa YourTi.-Those young men
whose evenings are spent in dissipation and wdleness,
may learn a wholesomne lesson from reading the fol-
owing :-"I Ieanedgranmmar,"said William Cobbett,

Who became an eminent printer and writer, " when
I was a private.soldier on six-pence a day. The edge
of my guard.bedoas my seat tostudyon ; my-knapsack
was my book-case, and a board lying on -ny lap was.
my desk. i had no money to buy candles or oil; in
winter it was rarely that I could get any light but that
tf the lire, and only my turn even at that. Tu buy a
pen or a sheet of- paper, I was compelled to forego a
portion of food though in a state of starvation. Tf had
no moment at that time that I could call my own, and
I had to rend and write amid the talking, singing,
whistling and bawling of at least half a score of the
most thoughtless of men, and that, too, in hours of
freedom from control, and 1 say,*if 1, under circum-
stances like these, couîl encounter and overcome the
task, can there be in the ,whole world a youth who can
find excuse for non performar.ce '1"

NOVEL ElPLOYMENT OF INDIA-'UD3BER.Re- An in-
genious discovery, by which india-rubbpr and gutta-
percha are rendered applicable to the formation of
artificial features and.to the covering of artificial bmbs,
has been made by Mr. F. Gray, of Cork-street, Lon-
don. By this discovery, the necessity of what is called
the Taiacoiianopeiation, in supplying the place of a
lost nose to a lace, is rembved, for that feature can be
formed, and, as if it were grafted on the integuments
in such a nianner as closely to resemble naure. The
human car can also be closely imitated by the sub-
stance, which per fectly resembles the natural skin and
is almost equally flexible. So complete is the decep-
lion, thar, without the closest inspecton, it is nearly
impossible to discover that art has superceded nature.
This invention is among those which prove the variety
of uses to which the rateuials employed in it can be
applied.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENG-
LAND.

From the report submitted by the Council at the
recent annual meeting, the condition and prospects
of this great national society would appear prosper-
ous aad cheering. The total number of members was
5,084, and the surplus yielded by the Exhibition in
Windsor Park last summer was larger than on any
previous occasion. The Railways carried stock to
and from the Show free of charge. At the request of
the Council, Her 31ajesty's Government were using
their influence in augmenting the supply and cheap-
ening the price of Guano, which has become an in-
dispensable fertilizer te the British farmer. All Cap-
tains of ships in the Royal Navy ill ba instracted to
search for deposits of tbis valuable manure in the
rainless regions within the tropics, and the surgeons
of such ships are to ascertain on the spot the-quality
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of the article. Phosphate of lime is also included in of he prosont condition and future prospects of this
their Intructions. The Society bas uffered a prize of rapîdIy imî,ruýing euuntry to people at "home'>
£50 for a statemont of the geographical distribution m noig ta n v ficlds for tho lo
and the discovery of new sources of Guano. Tho countrynicn would receive with delightand gratitude
growth of flax as an agricultural crop bad received the straightforivard and unadorld statomonts con-
the carnest attention of the Coutincil, b Who, although taincii thîs valuablo publication. Wo hope thepublishier lias made arrangements for hringing it be-
well aware that there are, under ordinary circum- fore the British public, and tlat il wjll receive tue
stances, no difficulties attending the cultivation of liberal support in the Province, te which iL 15 indis-
this crop, yet feel at the same time that at present putably entitled.
adequate means aro not generally available for taking
the crop off the grower's bands." The next show of AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.
the Society will b leld at Lewes, in Sussex, com- We cuil the attentionpf our readers 'o the follow-
mencing, July 12th, 1852.mencug ulyl2t, 152.seedQ, just inxportcd fromn ]ritain, by 31n. JAmss FLEMi-

- -iNo, of this city, Seedsrnan, by appoiniment, Io the Ag-
TuE NEw Yor STATE FAmit is appointed o rknltural Issociation of Uppor Canada. Rs stock of

held this ycar at Utica, un the 7th, 8th, Uth, and lothi ed ui re snd is exen, and th hi beau of
of September. ail seeds is fully tested before heing ofered for sale.

- - The Swede turnip seed. togetiier witb thuit of the
NOTICE TO PREEDERs oF STouR, PLEMENT MAKERS Ierdeer and lden Yio, bas beca imported

Sion~,MARaSdirect from tAberdeen,wliere it was grown -ast sosson
&c.-Parties having choice Animals or manufactur- from curefùlly sclected and transplanted roots. Mr.
ing iuproved Implemente, which they vish to bring Fleming lias also on baud an extensive assortment of
under the notice of the public, may bave theraiu cf r seed, gren-house plants, gardon stols, &c.

trated and fully described in this journal, by sending
us correct sketches of the samo, and paying a very
moderato charge for engraving.

PRIZE FOR STALLION.
To tu OwNERs oF ENTm loRsE.-We are request-

ed state, that the President of the Provincial Agricul-
tural Society, anxious to improve the breed of good
horses in this section of the Province,, will give at
the meeting of the Provinicial Fair, to b held in Sep-
tomber next, the sumu of £30 to the horse, which shall
by Judges, to be appointed by the Society for the
purpose, be pronounced the best, and which shall An-
swer the following description : Fully 16 bands high,
well topped, round in the barrel aud deep in the
chest, ho must have weight in proportion to his size,
and be a good traveller-sucli a horse as would
be likely to produce a breed of good carriage horses,
la which the country scems deficient. To enable any
horse to compote for this prize, ho must have stood
publicly for mares, in some part of Upper Canada,
during the season of 1852. Competion for this prize
not to exclude the exhibitor fron competing for any
of the ordinary prizes of the Society. We hope
that our cotemporaries will give the above publicity.

CANDA: PAST, PnEsENT, AND FUTnR. Toronto:
TrouAs MAcLEAn, 45 Yonge Street.-The 7th and
8th parts of this popular and useful work have been
received; and their contents fully sustain the very
favourable opinion which we have several times ex-
pressed of the earlier numbers. In the parts now be-
fore us there are two -excellently engraved maps ; one
comprising the Couinties of Waterloo, Huron, Perth,
and Bruce ; and the other those of Hastings, Fronte-
nac, Lennox and Addington. The information con-
tained in this publication is of a kind which nô in.
telligent Canadian can afford to be without, and it is
admirably calculated to afford a correct conception.

Imnproved purple and Top Swede Turnip.
Skirving's do do do
Laing's do do do
Aberdeen yellow, or Bullock. do
White Globe do
Golden Yellow (a fine new sort) do
Long red and yellow Globe Mangel Wurtzel.
White Frenclh Sugar Beet.
White Bglgian Garrot.
Long Orange and Surrey do.
Spring Rape and Tares.
Black Sea and Fyfe Spring Wheat.
Red Clover, Timothy and other grasses.
Field Peas, several varieties.
Also, a fine lot of the truc six week Pea, which will
produce 60 bushels to the acre, and may be harvested
in time to prepare the ground for fall wheat.

RECEIVED. - Commnnications from Mr. Sotbam,
N. Y., and Mr. Watt, Woodstock which shall be at-
tended to in our next. Also thae'Annual Report of
Restigouche Agricultural SQ -iety for 1851.

A CONSTANT READEn.-Ctiatham.-Your request
shall receive early attention.

The Canadian Agriculturist,
E DITED by G. BUCKLAND, Secretary of the

Board of Agriculture, to whon ail communica-
tions are to be addressed, is published on the First 'of
each month by the Proprietor, William MDougalI1
at his Office, corner of Yonge and Adelaide Street4-
Toronto, to whom all business lette? s should be directed.
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SINGLE CoPIEs-.One Dollar per annum.
CLVBS, or Members of Agricultural Societies orde-
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